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UP FRONT

Welcometo this addition ofthe Out ofBoundsmaga
zine. There will be some noticeable changes,now that

Ryan has left, butwe will try tokeep things from chang
ing too much. Please feel free to write in and give us
your thoughts onthearticles inthis issue ofthe maga
zine. We hopewecan keep you entertained long enough,
that ourcurrent 'Harper Government' falls apart and

isreplaced by any party that isnotrun like a personal
press machine.

During thelast few months since our last issue, the
world has seen some dramatic court cases end. One of

the most dramaticcases beingthe Casey Anthony mur
dertrial. Here we have this woman, found not guilty by

ajuryofher peers. Yet her lifeisindanger because the
public feels that she is guilty as sin, thanks in major
part to aT.V. lawyer whohas notseen theinside ofthe

ofnormality. An example ofthiswould mostlikely be
(1) that she will.nevfir.return.to. Italy becauscofihe
trauma the court system hascaused her. (2) That she

might never mentally recover from her incarceration
forsomethingshe never did.

As promised the Harper Government has added
millions ofdollarsto CSC's budget, the money went to

adding more units to existing institutions and the cre
ation ofover3,000jobs. This was in the hopesofthe
added units fillingup with moreconvictsthusthe need
formore institutional staff. Oops I guesshe did not get
the last memo that the crime rates across Canada have

been on the steady decrease for a few yearsnow. Nev
ertheless,he has some made up statisticthat the "unre

ported crime rate isontheclimb". Thepublicwillrealize

apologize for the commentsshe made about the 'Tot

that with the 3,000 new jobs that CSC is creating, it is
the public footing another oversizedfinancial bill.This
timethey are paying forabill thatwasnot needed from

mom'.

the start.

The world needs to realize that some ofthe people,
who areon the television, are looking to shock people.

In this issue ofOut ofBounds, you will find some
entertaining articlesfrom inmate writersthat you have
come to expect, and a few articles from a few people
from the public. Articles that you may find ofinterest
areForgetting the Condemned found in the PrisonCul

court room in many years. The lawyer did not even

Theirultimate objectiveisto increase the ratings ofthe
network they are on by shocking the public. Some of
theT.V. lawyers don'tcare thattheycaninfluence public
opinion orthat,whatthey sayis takenby someviewers
as the "Hard Facts". Lets face it, most ofus think that

ifthey say it on some news show that it must be true or
else they would not say it.
Inmy opinion, showslikeNancyGrace should have
a disclaimer before and after every commercial. Ex

plaining to theviewer, that whatpeople sayontheshow
istheir own opinion, andthatthe show is forentertain
mentpurposes only.Mostoftheseshowsreally tendto
discredit the accused before they ever see a courtroom.

Now it seems that even ifthe person is not guilty, they

ture section, and War Wounds found in our Fiction sec
tion. These should open up your mind while giving you
food for thought. We have brought back the Horrorscopes asthey area favorite ofreaders' fromboth sides
ofthe fence. We hope you enjoy this issue's poetry sec
tion as much as we did. And as always the Around the
PENinsula will fill you in on the happenings ofWill
iam Head Institution, from the groupsand their events
that took place to the play performed by WHoS. As
always we would like to thank you for your continued
support ofthis fine magazine.

willalways be underthreat ofsome form ofpublic scru
tiny.With the publicconvictingaccused with evidence
the mediahas emphasized,the accusedcanneverhave
a chanceofreturningto a normal life after their trials.
I would like to bring to light, that although Amanda
Knox was crushed under the bus of the media trial

machine four years ago, she has since won her free
dom. She will never live out her life with any semblance
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Charles AKA "Kyndread", editor
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READERS' FORUM

Hey there, how are things go
ing?I amdoing 10years in Alberta
for attempted murder on a cop. It
gotdropped downto assaultwitha
weapon but they still whacked me

With the injustice body count
rising,prisonershungerto stay con
nected and informed. And as

Francis Bacon wrote: "knowledge
is power."

imagine the quality and quantity

out with a saw-buck. L.o.L.

Anyways, I heard ofyour mag

C.W. Michael

from a friend and since I am put

tingin a transferto B.C.I thoughtI
should ask to be on your mailing
list so I can see what's going on out

thatwaybeforeI get there.I wasin
Matsqui from 200S-2008 but I
came back to Alberta. I did live in
Van for a few months & miss it
there.

Right now I get a mag from
PASAN press in Toronto & they
keepme up to date on what's what
in otherpensacrossCanada. So if
youhavea mailing listliketheirsI
would like to be added to it please.
Thanks!

If not, keep up the good work
guys as weneedall thesupport we
can get I hope to hear from you

Michigan,USA

Share your views
with other
Out of Bounds
readers!
Your name is

requested but can be
withheld if indicated.

We reserve the right to

Hello

Here we are, another year and
Prisoner Justice Day approaches. It
is sad that over the years it has

slowlylostit's significanceto many.
Some newer inmates now take it

edit for length, content,/

only as a day offfrom work. They

taste, smell.

don't know the struggles that guys
and gals had to put up with over
the years to try and changethe life
of an inmate from "hanging on a

Jerry Bissonnette

wall by chains" to actuallylive ina

Drumheller, AB

somewhat tolerable life behind the
walls. I had a conversation the other

^

QueensUniversity radioCFRC
101.9 now has a number (1-800-

440-5219) for family andfriends to
record messages played overtheair
to prisoners.
While Vancouver Stark Raven

CFRO 102.7 and Montreal's

CKUT 90.3 prison show has the
largestprisoneraudience.
They informthe public but also
give voice and unity to those op
pressed indungeons across Canada.
Publications like OBM. JPP, 4SM,

Cell Count, and LFT1 volunteers
also help those trapped.

r

that we receive. I can only wish all
of you in Canada the best of luck
regarding Canada's plans to in
crease the prison population.
MarcJammess

soon. Take care.

W)

offto unbelievably low standards.
The budget for food services at the
Adrian Facility, where I am cur
rently housed, is approximately
$2.08 per prisoner per day.you can

Out ofBounds,
After reading your summer
2011 issue and editorial of Ryan
Love's it seems Canada is follow

ing in the steps of the U.S. Espe
cially the states of Michigan and
California,being"tough on crime".
Lock 'em up and throw away the
key. I've included a coupleofnews
paper articles, one about
California's overcrowding ofpris
ons and the U.S. Supreme Court

ruling ordering a reduction of the
population. The second article is
showingthat populatingprisons is
not as cost saving/cost effective as
predicted.

dayabouthowmuch it haschanged
in my 38 years of incarceration.
When I came in, 1973, "their" habit
was to shave your head (to prevent

liceI suppose). Slowlyguysfought
to stop it and get more normal ac
tivities and goods. Some things
don't change. I was in Millhaven
back in '75 when Eddie Nalon com
mitted suicide which started PJD...

the guardsturned offthe panicbut
tons to hole cells so as not to be

bothered. After one ofmy escapes
in '951 was back in Millhaven and

in the hole when my neighbour
slashed. Wepushed our buttonsfor

Food in the MDOC has fallen
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eventually made his round and
found him standing, arm through
the slot bleeding. The guard

but, as in Ferndale, there is no
"lifers'" group? This is puzzlingto
me as this group is very important.
Resource peoplecan be broughtin
to discussgettingoutto the"almost

sounded like it really inconve

free world" and "lifer's" would have

nienced him. Anyonethat has been
"in" for a bit slowly views the

a concentrated voice to protest the
negative changes thatoccureven in
a minimum security. Reading past
issues of your news letter I read

him but of course the guards had
them turned off again. The guard

change back to less and less free
doms and items allowed. The meals

havegone down and inmate effects
are cut back. The guards union is
gaining strength. In the past when
a guard had to takea meal break he
was replaced. Now, at least in me
diums, they shut down the whole
Institution so the guards can have
their hour. A great deal of rumor
and fearmongeringoccurred when

i

Out o| Bounds
Pri&on Magazine

A

ofthe effects with the 96-man units

relayed thatout of 120 men in Wil
liam Head roughly 60 are "lifers"

Subscriptions

$15.00 per year
$28.00 for 2 years
send a cheque or money

order with your name and
address on a separate

complaints about changes coming
in that affected you there. Lifers
have more hurdles to reach than

non-Lifers inmates. Certainly it is
nice and cozy in minimum but there
is still work to do before we get out.
Guys can'tjust get complacent and
think it will be smooth sailingjust
because they have reached mini
mum. Life is rough out there and
we can never have too much sup
port. Good luck to all.
P.M.

Abbotsford, B.C.

©

piece of paper to:

Victoria BC V9C 0B5

The repercussions of PJD
I don't know about you, but I'd
never disrespect Remembrance
Day. This is the day that we Ho

Canada

nour all those who lost their lives

Out of Bounds Magazine

6000 William Head Rd

Ifyou've moved, please
notify us ASAP!
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fects me because if it weren't for

those women who suffered in P4W,

I wouldn't be living in this house.
Aside from that it deeply saddens
me to think ofsomeone never leav

ing prison...ever. So on this day, I
fast and refuse to work.. On this

particularPJD something happened
that made my blood boil. In FVI
they runa kennelprogram, because
there are able to take a dog home.
Well it just so happens that today
we have a dog in the house. So my
housemate and I decided to take the

to"protect society" had lots ofguys
onedge. We arealready seeing some

John Howard Society rep. and he

portant day to me and directly ef

of the kennel the women who work

the Conservatives got into power.
Their threats to change the system

beingerectedusuallyat the expense
of someexerciseyards.That iswhy
we, as inmates, have to remain to
gether and push for our rights. It
was interesting whenI talked to the

Prisoner Justice Day? This is an im

in World War 1 and World War 2.

So then, why is it that staff feels
the need to outrightly disrespect

dog out for a pee before count.
Things were going along
smoothly when we noticed staff
coming out of a house. They had
just completed a house search. In
my head I'm thinking,"Are you kid
ding me?!?!" Of course the staff
couldn't leave anyone alone to fast,
pray, or take part in this day how
ever they choose to do it Nope, they
are pissed because nobody is work
ing. They also took it upon them
selves to shine flashlights in our
faces, twice, for an extended period
of time. So these actions have al

ready pissed me off. O.K., to the
point...
Then, as we are walking and the
staff are coming out of the house
they start asking questions. "What
business do you have outside?" one
says. So I point to the dog, they say,
"No Miss Cador you have no pur
pose outside only your roommate
does." Then they continue... "ifyou
guys don't want to work then you
have to stay inside." I say "We are
participating in a memorial!" Staff
say "We don't recognize that here."
So now I'm pissed, I meanhowdare
they say they don't recognize that
here. They are the ones whoshould.
Didn't they "recognize" what hap
pened to Ashley Smith? Does it
have to come to that for these 'uni-

did we get those? How many

sheerpoweroftheirhonesty. It was
because in thefaceof deeppersonal
sorrow and suffering they chose to
express themselves and then risk
sharing it with others. That in my
opinionshowsthe resilience ofthe
human spirit and great courage.
When I read Garry Simpson's

women were sexually abused, com
mitted suicide, or verbally abused

never see crap like prison poetry"

for us to have what we have here?

it just made me feel sad. When I
considerthehighly critical andjudg

forms' to realize the fucking part

they play here? Further more, ifthey
don't "recognize" PJD then fine,
how about recognizing the Creat

ingChoices Document? Thereare
five parts to it and theyare posted
around this institution."Sothen"how"

The basis ofus being here now, all
revolvesaround"recognizing" PJD.
The thought ofthose pigs "not rec
ognizing" PJD makes my empty

letter/ article titled: "I think I will

mental nature ofhis letter I presume

that Garry feels he is a good poet,
or better. There was a level of self

theirhandsto scaryto face?Dothey

indulgent arrogance thathighlighted
the old adage: "a little knowledge
is a dangerous thing."
I am a "creative person" and I
know theawful powerof indiscrimi
natecriticism (anyprisonerwhohas

"recognize" that the attitude they

read a CSC case management re

have toward PJD is oppressive and

port should know that) however I
neverpresumeto passjudgment on
other peoplescreative efforts in a

stomach churn.

Myquestion remains as this...
is it that hard for them to show some

respect tothose wholosttheirlives
in the system? Or, is the blood on

completely undermines the hard
work people have putforth toshow
respectanddignity tooffenders? At
the end ofthe day it boils down to

public forum. What oneperson ab
solutely loves, another person does

respect Thereshouldn'tbe anyre

not.

percussions to this day...ever! At

While I won't criticize creative

the back of my mind one thing
circles inmyhead: Karma isa bitch,
yougetwhatyougive.

efforts I am willing to share my

Sarah Cador

Abbotsford, B.C.

opinion oncritical letters thatserve
little purpose buttoknock theheart

SJ

the critics unless the are construc

tive. There is a big difference.
Nobody starts out as an expert
and many people have given up
under the weight of someone

thoughtlessly castingoutderision on
what may well have been the new
and fragile efforts of someone try
ingto expressthemselves whileex
periencingtheutter collapse oftheir
life while livingthe crisis ofimpris
onment

That your efforts, (whoeveryou
are) don't meet Garry's highly sub
jective qualitycontrolideasfor po
etry is far morethan irrelevant New
poetstakingtheriskto exposethem

felt efforts ofothers. On this topic I

selves and share their joy, sorrow,

amcompletely comfortable provid

hope,regretor whatever should be

ing my opinion.

commended, supported, and en
couraged in the best way that we

I read Garry's comments and
w

unhappy, express that If you are
scared, angry,hurt, ashamed, sorry
or whatever explore those feelings
and write from your heart; be true
only,to yourself.
Ifyou do want to improve your
writing abilities so that you can ex
press yourself better then check
your library for books that teach
writing or poetry or song writing.
Read books by other poets just to
see what other people are doing and
how they handle complicated emo
tional subjects. Be a sponge and
absorb the good lessons and ignore

then turned to read his poem and I

can.

will not pass any valuation on the
merit of his writing, good or bad,
they are his contribution.

thank the Out of Bounds for pro

On that note I would like to

Asa prisoner ofsome 28(orso)
years, I have had occasion to read
many poems. Iwould like tosay that
many of the poems in your publi

adviceto bequestionable on a num
ber of levels, and for a number of
reasons. I will, at this point only
discussthe idea of"being positive"
or following hisanalogyrecipe.My

viding prisoners with that forum
andtheopportunity to bepublished.
In closing, for all of us critics,
ifyou feel the need to provideyou
opinion try doing it in a way that
doesn't belittle or simply provide a
vehicle for your own selfindulgent

cation have touched my heart and

advice to new or developing poets

vitriol.

brought tearsto myeyes. The rea

is to disregard his advice and ex
plorewhatis inyourheart. Explore
youremotions andfeelings and al
low that to guide you. If you are

Dear out ofbounds

son for the emotional response was

not because ofa particularlyclever

or sophisticated demonstration of
linguistic dexterity, it was of the

However I do find his writing

PeterCollins

£\

Bath. ON
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EDITORIAL

Ninteen Days
by Ryan Love

Just about three months shy of nineteen years in

prison I am told the time and date of my day parole
hearing. Everyone says mychanceofsuccess isgood,
but no one will guarantee anything, 50-50 could be
my odds. But I could be living in a halfway house the
week after the hearing- buying a cell phone, getting
mydriver's license,eating in a restaurant, lookingfor
work. Or I could be spending another year in prison,
or two, until whatever needs to be in place is in place
for another try at parole.
I was excited to be given the time and date of my
hearing, but only briefly. I had to get back to the pris
oner business ofthe prison day. Nineteen days isjust
a number, a decidedly better one than nineteen years,
but still just an amount of time yet to happen. I've
spent more than nineteen days locked in a cell without
leaving- and that time went by in very little time at

three more with serious faces and usually muscles, or
bellies. Involuntary transfers are for men posing an
immediate threat from their actions or intentions. Most

guys leave with release papers in hand, handshakes,
hugs,backslappingwell wishes and congratulations.
Somego withtheir boxespackedwithout a word,just
a nod of the head.

Some cons don't know how to say goodbye, it's
been two, maybe three decades ofwatching others go

and being the one leaving is like watching yourself
from the wrong perspective. Reminded of leaving this
place, or more accurately, not leaving this place by
seeing those that do, is hard over and over again. A
small part does like when a guy gets out, good for
him, he made it, ride off into the sunset, there's hope
for the rest of us. Then I sigh, glance at the clock, the

all.

What will transpire over the next two and a bit
weeks? Is this really the last time I do this and that
and those and them in prison? Do I buy another bottle
ofketchupfrom the institutionalgrocery store because
this one's almost done? Can I make what's left last

these now eighteen days remaining, and the week or
so it will take to wait for paperwork signing offon my
release? Am I making plans already? I'll slow down
on my ketchup consumption. That decision was easy,
and quick, and meaningless.
Activities pop up that require commitments. Plan
ningevents and other things is underway in the prison,
delegation of future tasks. Next month? Sorry dude,
you'll have to make do without me. I'm going to be
unavailable. Well hopefully I'm not going to be here.
That is the plan. I try not to smile, I shrug and make
my apologies. Everyone knows why. They shrug too.
Am I one of"them" now? A getting out guy? No, I'm
still here, for now, hopefully not much longer, soon.
Goodbye in prison is a common occurrence in a
minimum security, a nearly daily event (sometimes
without planning or notice). It can be a day like every
other in prison, the same, when the guards come for
you - one with handcuffs, one with a video camera,
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"I;m only doing this until Ifinish myjobretraining program.. "

next stand-to count is soon. But I have to use the bath

room. I'll know in sixteen days if I can use the bath
room whenever I want and never have to stand up
once a day, every day, when a guard comes to count
me.

Four more escorted passes left and tonight's fa
miliar route into town to visit the halfway house staff
and eat dinner with the residents feels different. I've

never been anything butexcited and enthusiastic about

going out on passes about once a week. The end of
this leg ofthejourney is now thirteen days away. My

path will alter soon, one way or the other. I allow
myself,just for a moment, to picturethis van ride as a
one way trip. I'm not coming back injust under four
hours, I think. These ever-changing scenes flying by
the windows, people in their cars, walking the streets,
the different buildings, trees, sounds, smells, every
thing-could bereality. I couldbeon myown,on day
parole, notthis temporary escorted thingI've grown
accustomed to for the 77th time these past 15months.
I stop myselffrom thinking very long on what could
be. It is nothing, yet.
The next escorted temporary absence three days

later, home to my family, feels even better than last
month's. Each one has been better than the one be

fore, more comfortable,relaxed, so very close to nor
mal. We talk about the hearing that they will attend
next week and a bit, as silent observers and in support

ofmyapplication. I willdo fine, I am ready, theyhave
every confidence in my ability to articulate for the
board the changes I have made in my life.
I didn't do so well at my mock parole hearing the

day before (which I had requested and was conducted
by two other case management staff). Iwas peppered
with theirquestions andanswered poorly-they didn't
care for my past examples of change, they wanted

was optimistic, leave the room of rejection on a posi
tive note, but I didn't feel good about my abilities un
der their pressure.

My family is looking forward to my next visit to
their home in a month, on parole, without escort or
six-hour limit or restriction on who can be there. It's a

great thought. It's been a long and hard journey for
them all and they are tired of'Corrections'. Their son
getting out of prison is an invigorating idea, nearly a
reality, the refreshing wind of change only slightly
weakenedby the minor possibilityof"shit beyond your
controlhappened" failure. Ofcourse that wouldn't be
the end of the world, only a huge setback of frustra
tion and bitter disappointment. Character building
stuff,makesyou stronger,wiser for the whole experi
ence.Those things sound better than they taste. It is a
pleasant feeling of hoperight at this moment. Things
are possible. The best outcome is arriving momen

tarily. Ithastaken a long time togettheglass this half

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

thinking and feel

full and it is nice to look at, to be so close to touching.

COURAGE TO

ings today, now.
My preparation

Little by little fornineteen yearsithas been filling and
it's finally enough to proclaim aloud the official mea

BE FREE

had been misdi

surement. With the caveat of picking ourselves up,

rected as two and
a half hours later
we ran out of

dusting ourselves off, carrying on and trying again if
things don't work out, but that's not going to be nec
essary, thingswillworkout, positive thoughts andall

time, only cover

that.

ing a third of the

The days slip by,one by one, two, three, four. I'm
reviewing my reports, official paperwork, the infor

A SUPPORT CIRCLE
FOR METIS PEOPLE
MAKING THE
TRANSITION FROM
BEING INCARCERATED
TO BEING FREE.

JOHN SINCLAIR
•

"Another waste oftax payer's dollars on a
changing ofthe guard!"

P.O. BOX 862
LADYSMITH BC
V9G 1A6

phone(250)245-7893
e-mail: sinclairjw@shaw.ca

material. I re

ceived a failing

mation that has been condensed and compiled into the

grade. There is
good somewhere

overall application for the parole board, referencing
other reports. They haveall these files in theirhands
to draw their questions from. I skim pages and para
graphs reviewing myrisk factors, thinking errors, of
fence cycle, intervention techniques, warning signs,

in this. I know

what not to do?
The

feedback
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getreally bad ifgiven room to grow - clenched jaw,
stiff neck, goose bumps, hot flashes, sweating, dry
mouth, churning stomach, even throwing up. Funny
but not is that paying attention to physical cues of
one's emotions is chapter and verse from prison be
havioural modification programming in the context

ra?OTX-K R/vO&k ran

of recognising and interrupting a drugcraving or an
ger-induced impending episode of violence andrage.
I take deep breaths, using my stomach, not my
chest. It's a misnomer that you 'fill your lungs with
air' because it's your diaphragmthat does the work. I

have begun to deliberately think of myhearing when
my anxiety increases. I describe to myselfwhatI've
"//try Ryan, good luck with yourparole. "
stressors, institutional demeanour, measurable

changes, support networks, employability, andonand
on. I know it, lived it, spoken about it at length over

many years. Just aboutall of the reports are relating
my conversations duringpsychological assessments,
program completion review interviews, casemanage
ment meetings and conferences. It's all what I've
learned about myself while in prison.

Knowing who was, what Ididandwhy, every facet
of mycrimeand its impact, is vital in orderto inter
vene when faced with similar situations and thoughts

learned, who I was and who I am, who I've hurt and
how, what I'm doing and going to do when released
that will ensure I never hurt anyone again, or come
backto prison. Reminding myselfofthesethingscalms
me, instils me with a little confidence reducing my
anxiety,a little bit. It works, but it is also very drain

ingemotionally. It had occurred to me lastweekthat
distracting myselfwith watching TVorreading a book
is not going to help me prepare - there will be no
reprieve sitting across from the board members, no
respite throughdistraction sitting in that chair.
Monday morning, 48 hours until my hearing and
after it I will...? Everything else is taking on less im

portance, pales in comparison, interests me on a hy-

and feelings in the future. But, nine
teen years of gradual learning and
changedocumented in detail by pro
fessionals is not enough for the pa
role board to just read about. They

STARK RAVEN RADIO

need to hear it from me, look me in

We take a closer look at the issues of criminalization

theeyeandsee it,believe it forthem
selves. They will let me go on day
paroleor keep me lockedup here, in
part based on my answers to their
questions, six days from now.

and prisons. On air the first three Mondays of each
month from 7-8pm, on Co-op radio CFRO 102.7 FM

I haven't been doing any sit-ups,
but my stomach muscles have felt

tight when I'm not doing anything
at that moment. For about a week

now the tension has only subsided
when I'm at a task or subject requir

ingthinkingofother things than my
day parole hearing in four days.
Anxiety has physical reactions to
what I'm thinking. I recognise it
from when I was in the theatre com

pany. Nerves beforea show, the but
terflies, stomach in knots, tension
that builds from anticipation. It can
8 SPRING/MARCH 2011

in Vancouver (also streaming live broadcast at
www.coopradio.org and on various cable frequencies).
Our website is www.prisonjustice.ca.

We are open to letters or writing that can be read on
the air as well as other show ideas. We are always
interested in hearing from prisoners!
starkraven(5).prisoniustice.ca
Stark Raven c/o

\r>

Vancouver Co-operative Radio

--

110-360 Columbia Street
Vancouver BC V6A4J1
Voicemail: 604-682-3269 ext. 3019

On air number (during show time)
604-684-7561
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tough emotional two hours in front ofthe board an
sweringall those questions I didn't expect andafter

r^wi

wards I had to take a walk. It was the lunch hour, so

no one was out walking to see the tears run down my
cheeks. I was granted my day parole.
I reallythought I would be happier. It felt good,
don't getme wrong,but I didn't feeljoy or delight,or
even in a celebratingmood. I had spent two exhaust
inghourstalking from my heartabouthow I cameto

a pointin my life oftaking someone'slife, the nega
tive impactthat has had on so many people. I talked

W\

abouthow I've changedlives irreparably forthe worse,
andthatthe worldwas not a better placewith me in it
when I committed my crime. There isn't anythingto

Fl

celebrate about that. But I also talked ofwhat is dif
®>)

"/fow are your prisoner s today? "

pothetical level. The day parole hearing and itsout
comeare thoughts thatwill not go away without ef
fort. How will I feel, what do I do after?The director
PI

ofthehalfway house wants me to call to inform them
if I will be moving in, or not- so they can put clean

finished. A new edition 'outside ofprison' is aboutto

dry - no more underwear on the closet shelfin my

and always will be.

orjustanother trip to thewasher. Shit, it will bethe
best batch ofclothes I've ever washed or a massively

disappointing reminder ofmany more loads of prison
laundry still to go.

10 p.m. now, twelve hours until I'm sitting on a
couch outsidethe hearing room waiting for the case
before me to finish and I'll be next. I'm not as ner

vous as I was a week ago. This doesn't mean any

thing in of itselfbecause I could be swamped with
anxiety theminute Iwalk into thehearing room. The
good newsis that three ofthe four menmatwentup

today received their parole. They are not me, but itis
muchbetternewsthansomethinglike,"Dude,did you
hear? All four gotshotdown!"But,nothing canchange
what I've learned or how I am going to answer the
board member's questions in the morning - except
my ownnerves. Offwe go.Goodnight.

Mytrip tothelaundry room didn'tfeel anydiffer
entthanbefore.Dump it all in the washer, (sorrymom,
S)

Reliefis a better word to describe how I felt after

being granted my day parole. Gratitude. This note
book of my life titled 'when I was in prison' is now

room waiting for him. I do know that I'll be doing
laundry late thatafternoon (whenthe laundry rooms
are unlocked at 4 p.m.) because I'll be out of clean
underwear. That's my signal for it's time to do laun
cell. Itwill be the lastloadofprisonlaundry Iever do

fW

thing like that ever again, and my confidence in
accomplishing these clearlydefinedgoalsoflivinga
good life eachday I am in the community.

be written. Injotting down this last page I can't help
butto think ofallthe pages before, so full ofthoughts
andevents and feelings and frustrations, of learning
and forgetting, ofthe people and places I've been and
seenthese past 19 years. They are all a part of me,

sheets on the bed for me or tell the next guy there's a

W

ferent now, why and how I'm not going to do any

Idon'tseparate my whites,youtaught me betterthan
that) then putthe soap in, push the button to start, go
backto my room. I cried after my hearing. It was a

The lastthreedays havebeen full ofgoingto each

department head in the prison with a sign-out sheet
for their signature - denoting I have no outstanding
issues or materials from that room ofthe correctional

castle(library books, school calculator, office keys).
Itwillbea fewdaysmoreuntilmy release paperwork

isprocessed and signed and sealed bytheparole board
authorising my departure. After spending so long in
this place and through my involvement in so many
groups andeventsI'm familiar witha lotofpeople. A
great many of them have stopped to shake my hand
andoffertheircongratulations, well-wishesandsome
withtheir questions onwhat Iwasasked by theboard,
andanyadvicefortheirupcominghearings. I amnow
"one ofthose" who has succeeded,navigatedthrough
the house of mirrors and now it won't be long until

I'll be watchingmyselffrom the rightperspective, say

inggoodbye to this place. All my best.Goodbye.

©
Editor's Note: On the day ofRyan's release, it took
him well over 45 minutes to make his was to A&D,

Eventhough he was paged multipletimes.
OUT OF BOUNDS 9

PRISON CULTURE

Forgetting the
Condemned
by C.W. Michael
To Burke is to strangle someone whereupon they

may awaken inheaven ora hellish matrix-like prison.
More shocking istoconsider thecollective sorrow of
enslaved millions never again opening eyes to free
dom with so few remembered on Prisoner Justice Day.

My inquisitor's name was Speyer. As inthe Ger
man town where the The Hammer of Witches was

first published then used to torture and murder tens
of thousands. Such out-of-sink reality ignorantly
flushed away lives with impunity.

Today Canada portrays itself as civil replacing
spectacles ofpain upon flesh withlostsocial capitol
and banishment to distant dungeons where, after
mondis ofwoe, or year upon year ofsorrow, the con
demned are abandoned alone to the slowest version

of the gallows pull.
With increasingly restrictive access to family and
friends, they soon fade away, as does government

transparency. As years of solitude pass, prisoners
become a little more out of touch, a little more in

sane. Like CirclingtheDrain, a medical term refer
ring to terminal patients, the toxicity of isolation
devastates physical and mental health as a cerebral
torture unseen by the public's eyes.
Beingarrested, condemned, and hauled away in
chains creates a trauma associated dead spot. Suf
fering such anguish is compassionately understood
and seemingly surrenderedto only those with battle
shock or PTSD but prisoners are denied such empa
thy no matterhow much loss, injustice, murder and
mayhem surrounds them.
In the name of war or justice, prisoners around
the world have been hanged, burned, beheaded, shot,
electrocuted, gassed, or surrendered life because of
government enslavement. Millions punished to death
in under a hundred years; more than all of history.

of JFK, "Those who make peaceful revolution im

possible will makeviolent revolution inevitable."
PJ-Day isa peaceful protestofprisoner unity pass
ingtoo quickly as the booming system smothers the
oppressed. Insiders know it's becoming more brutal
and cruel. Pain, damage, violence and death remain
invisible to the public unless an ex-prisoner later
erupts.

If today's world is so intelligent, civil, and just
why areprisons expanding? Noteveryone getsa fair
deal from life or the injustice machine. Ironically, I
received a sentence-till-death using a lawyer named
Smart. And thejudge? Well, his name was Burke.

ASK
OUT OF

BOUNDS!?
Doyon have aquestion abort
onrmagazine?
Abont William Head?

About life in prison?
Yod can write to ns, (he staff of

tint ofBounds, or to any ofthe authors whose
writingyousee

Few revolt with words, and instead release pent

inthisissue (and wewill

up turmoil physically. Others helpless incourt, prison,
or government control mayjust... loose it! Maybe
Tough onCrime supporters should consider thewords

gladly forward itto them).
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Justices Order California To Cut

Prison Crowding
by Adam Liptak 11/05/24
Firstprintedin theNew Yok Times

WASHINGTON—Conditions in California's over

mitteda brief urgingthejustices to uphold the lower

crowded prisons aresobad that theyviolate theEighth

court's order.

Amendment's ban on the cruel and unusual punish

"This case involves ongoing, undisputed and le
thal constitutional violations. We're not going to see
a lot of copycat litigation."
State officials in California will two years to com
ply with the order, and they may ask for more time.
Justice Kennedy emphasized that the reduction in
population need not be achieved solely by releasing

ment, the Supreme Court ruled on Monday, ordering
the state to reduce its prison population by more than
30,000 inmates.

JusticeAnthonyM. Kennedy, writing forthe ma
jority in a 5-to-4 decision that broke alongideologi
cal lines, describe a prison system that failed to deliver
minimal care to prisoners with serious medical and
mental health problems andproduced "needless suf
fering and death."
Justices Antonio Scalia and Samuel A. Alito Hr.

filed vigorous dissents. Justice Scalia called the or
der affirmedby the majority, "perhaps the most radi
cal injunction issued by a court in our nation's
history." Justice Alito said,"the majority's gambling
with the safety ofthe people ofCalifornia."
The majority opinion included photographs of
inmates crowded into open gymnasium-style rooms
and what Justice Kennedy described as "telephone-

booth-sized cageswithout toilets" used to housesui

prisoners early. Among theotherpossibilities, hesaid,
are new constmction, transfers out ofstate and using
county facilities.
At the same time.Justice Kennedy,citing the lower
court decision, said there was "no realistic possibil

ity that Californiawould be able to build itself out of
the crisis," in light of the state's financial problems.
The court's more liberal members—Justices Ruth

BadcrGinsburg, StephenG. Breyer, SoniaSotomayor
and Elena Kagan—joined Justice Kennedy's opin
ion.

The special court's decision, issued in 2009, ad
dressed two consolidated class-action suits, one filed

cidal inmates. Suicide rates in the state's prison,
Justice Kennedy wrote, have been 80 percent higher
than the average for inmates nationwide. A lower
court in the case said it was "an uncontested fact"

that "an inmate in one of California's prisons need

lessly dies every six or seven days due to constitu
tional deficiencies."

Monday's ruling in the case, Brown v. Plata, No.
09-1233, affirmed an order by a special three-judge
federal court requiring state officials to reduce the
prison population to 110,000, which is 137.5 per
cent of the system's capacity. There have been more
than 160,000 inmates in the system in recent years,
and there are now more than 140,000.
Prison release orders are rare and hard to obtain.

And even advocates for prisoners' rights said
Monday's decision was unlikely to have a significant
impact around the nation.
"California is an extreme case by any measure,"
said David C. Fathi, director of the American Civil
Liberties Union's National Prison Project, which sub

nnnr>
"In a concerted effort to get homefor the holidays,
wefind the defendantguilty, as charged. "
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46,000 happy-go-lucky felons fortunate enough to be
selected."(Thejustices used varying numbers in de
scribingthe number ofaffectedprisoners. California's
prison population hasbeen declining.)
Justice Kennedy concluded his majority opinion
by sayingthat the lower court should be flexible in
considering how to cany out its order.
Justice Scalia called this concluding part of the
majorityopinion"a bizarrecoda"setting forth "a de
liberately ambiguous set of suggestions on how to
modify the injunction."
"Perhaps," he went on, "the coda is nothing more
than a ceremonial washing of the hands—making it

in 1990, the other in 2001. In 2006, Arnold

Schwarzenegger, then governor, saidconditions inthe
state's prisons amountedto a stateofemergency.
The majority seemed persuaded thatthe passage
oftime requiredthe courts to act.
Justice Scalia summarized his dissent, which was

pungent andcombative, from the bench. Oral dissents
are rare; this was the second of the term. Justice

Kennedylookedstraight ahead ashiscolleague spoke,
his face frozen in a grim expression.
The decision was the fourth S-to-4 decision ofthe

term so far. All four ofthem have found the court's
more liberal members on one side and its more con
servative members on the other,

with Justice Kennedy's swing
vote the conclusive one. In the

first three cases, Justice Kennedy
sided with the conservatives.

On Monday, he went the other
way. This was in some ways

clear for all to see, that ifthe ter

Strong dissent on 5-4
Finding of "Cruel and
Unusual" system.

unsurprising: inhisopinions andinspeeches, Justice
Kennedyhas long been critical of what he views as

better?"

excessively long and harshsentences.
"A prisonthat deprives prisoners ofbasicsus
tenance, includingadequate medical care, is incom

dissent

patible withthe concept ofhuman dignity andhasno
place incivilizedsociety," Justice Kennedy wrote on
Monday.
In his dissent, Justice Scalia
wrotemat the majorityopinionwas

an example of the problem of
courts' oversteppingtheir constitu
tional authority and institutional
expertisein issuing"structural in-

junctions" in"institutional-reform
litigation" rather than addressing
legalviolations one by one.
He added that the prisoners
receiving inadequatecare were not
necessarily the oneswho would be
releasedearly.
"Most ofthem will not be

prisoners with medical conditions
or severe mental illness," Justice

wrote,"and many will undoubtedly
be fine physical specimens who
have developed intimidating
musclespumpingironinthe prison
gym."

bench, Justice Scalia said that the

prisoners to be released "are just
12 SPRING/MARCH 2011

ter all, did we not want, and in
deed even suggest something

Justice Clarence Thomas joined Justice Scalia's
In a second dissent, Justice Alito,joined by Chief
Justice John G. Robberts Jr., addressed what he said
would be the inevitable impact ofthe majority deci

sionon publicsafety in California.

CAMS
Community
Adult

Mentoring and
Support
CAMS seeks to match trained

community volunteers (mentors)
with suitable, consenting, soon
to be released prisoners. The
goal of this project is to ensure

that everyone's needs and
expectations are addressed in a
way that will make CAMS a
useful tool in the work of

reintegrating former offenders.
For more information contact

Honora Johannesen
In his statement from the

rible things sure to happen as a
consequence of this outrageous
orderdo happen, they will be none
ofthis court's responsibility. Af

(250) 363-0105

He summarized the decision

this way, adding italics for em
phasis: "The three-judge court
orderedthe premature release of
approximately 46,000 crimi
nals—the equivalent of three
Army divisions."
Justice Alito acknowledged
that "particular prisoners re
ceived shockingly deficientmedi
cal care." But, he added, "Such
anecdotal evidence cannot be

given undueweight," in light of
the sheer size of California's

prison system, which was at its
height "largerthan that ofmany
medium-sized cities" like Bridge

port, Conn., Eugene, Ore.; and
Savannah, Ga.

"I fear that today's decision,

like prior prisoner-release orders,
will lead to a grim roster ofvic
tims," JusticeAlito wrote."I hope
that I am wrong. In a few years,
we will see."

Self Fulfulling
Prophecy
w

by C.W. Micheal
punishable upto ten years, (Criminal Codes.753.3)
and the LTSO begins again, just missing a curfew
could mean years inprison, evendyingthere. No less
than thepunishment for murdering abusload ofnuns.

From Patrick Henry's"give me liberty orgive me
death," to Emiliano Zapta's "better to die on your
feetthan liveon yourknees," there comesatime,as

inany nightmare, when one must awake orultimately

Politicians and others spin fearand safety enact
collide with death, a milder fatethan tyranny known
inglawsruled bytherich to grind
to some as the Long Term Su
upon
the poor. For those en
pervision Order.
"...SCARING AN
slavedby
suchwar-on-crime tac
Today's injustice officials
ACCUSED WITH A
tics Plato's words ring true, "it
fuel statepowerandcircumvent
is only the dead who have seen
DANGEROUS
OF
Double Jeopardy (to retry and

punish again) by scaring anac
cused with a dangerous of

FENDER APPLICATION
COMPELLING THEM TO
ACCEPT AN LTSO."

fender application compelling
themto accept anLTSO.Model
prisoners canthen waitin vain
for two-thirds release onlyto bedetainedand waitin
rage for forced residencytoahalfway house with the

But not everyone surrenders
willingly with a guilty pleato be
trapped in a space barely twice
the width of a coffin. Freedom

It's a fate worse than parole for many leaving

can be stolen, forcibly torn away without mercy or
warningunderan LTSO existence.
And while exiled prisoners feedon dreamsofhope
andwise onesknow to saynothingin dangerous times

prison never tobe free. Longing tobelong theywill

society should beware the fury ofthe patiently caged

feel alienated from a community when denied such

men.

simple freedoms as having abeer, evening matinee's,
visiting friends ortraveling anywhere for tenyears.
After serving anentire prison termLTSOrecipi

Raped ofthetime,again and again, wretched souls
may walk laden with chains but fully loaded from
thebomb-bay doors ofprison feeling they have noth
ing left to lose. Tick, tick, tick.

LTSO attached for up to ten years.
W

the end ofwar."

ents are now returning to prison for any breaches

-

©

Guard Training
by Fred Cleverly
The new unit management program is ambitious
and does, as Wolfe admits, require many more man

plying(B) be unemployed; (C) have not graduated
from any post secondary school; and (D) not have
made a successful transition from school to work.

agement skills than did the old "guard isaguard isa

In simpleterms, what the program was looking

guard"approach.
In some cases the program may be asking too

for were losers. Red River claims this was none of

much ofpeople whowerehired asjust plain guards
in the first place.

it's doing, thatthe requirements were set out by Ot
tawa asqualifiers for federal supportNeverthe less,
using these measuringsticks, 40 graduates were pro

Two years ago, with government approval, Red
RiverCommunityCollegeoffered a correctional of
ficer training program. To be eligible forfederal sup

duced.

portto take theprogram anapplicant had to: A) have
dropped outofschool atleast six monthsbeforeap-

and counsellors.

Some ofthese areamong the employees the de
partment wantstransformed intotoday's consultants
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Private Prisons Found To

Offer Little In Savings

1

by Richard A.Oppel
Fust printed intheNew YokTimes May 19,2011

PHOENIX- The conviction that private prisons

save moneyhelped drivemorethan 30 states to turn
tothem for housing inmates. But Arizona showsthat

popularwisdom might bewrong: Data there suggest
that privately operated prisons can cost more to op
erate than state-run prisons—even though theyoften
steer clear ofthe sickest, costliest inmates.

The state's experienced has particular relevance
now, as many politicians have promised toease bud
get problems bytrimming state agencies. Florida and
Ohio are planning major shifts toward private pris
ons, and Arizona isexpected to sign deals doubling
itsprivate inmate population.
The measures would be a shot in the arm for an

industry that has struggled, in some places, to fill
prison beds as the number ofinmates nationwide has

more peryear, while many cost about the same as
they do in staterun prisons.
The research, by the Arizona Department ofCor
rections, alsorevealsamurky aspectofprivate pris
onsthathelps themappear lessexpensive: Theyoften
houseonlyrelativelyhealthyinmates.
"It's cherry-picking," said thestate representative
Chad Campbell, leader ofthe House of Democrats.

"They leave themostexpensive prisoners withtax
payers andtakethe easy prisoners."
In the 1980s,soaringviolent crime, toughersen

tencing and overcrowding led lawmakers tousepri
vate prisons to expand. Then, asnow, privatization
advocates argued thatcorporations were more effi
cient Overtime, most statessigned contracts, oneof

the largest transfers of state functions to private in

leveled off. Buthopes ofbigtaxpayer benefits might
endin disappointment, independent experts say.
"There's a perception that the private sector is

dustry.

always goingtodo itmore efficiently and less costly"
versity ofUtah

than 90,000, but it has stagnated, and some states
havereduced totalprison populations—shifting non
violent offenders to treatment programs while bol

Criminal Jus

stering probation. Now, Ohio lawmakers want to

tice

privatize prisons with 6,000 inmates, and Floridawill

said RussVanVleet, a former co-director oftheUni

ASK

OUT OF
BOUNDS!?

Center.

"But there re

Aboutlife in prison?

prisons grew by athird overthepast decade tomore

transfer institutions with 15,000 inmates to private

management TheArizona plan would add 5,000 pri

out there that

vate prison beds.
Mathew Benson, spokesperson for Gov. Jan
BrewerofArizona,a Republican, didnot dispute the
stateresearch. But he saidofficialshada"pretty wide

says that's cor
Such has
been the case

OUT

Nationally, the numberofstate inmates inprivate

ally isn't much

rect."

lately in Ari
zona. Despite a
state law stipu
lating that pri
vate prisons
must

create

lens"to interpret the cost-saving mandate, like tak
inginto account the ability of private companies to
recoup hundreds ofmillions inconstruction costs over
the life ofthe contracts.

"It's a significant advantage to havea private firm
be able to come in and front the costs," he said.

Privatization advocates play down the data.

Yon can write tons, toe staff of
0rt0/to<Mrtoan}-ofthe
authors whose writingyon see

"cost saving",

Leonard Gilroy, director of government reform for

the states own

the Reason Foundation, a libertarian research orga

in this issne (and we will

privateprisons

and said the figures were too narrowly drawn, par
ticularly onmedium-security prisons, to prompt con

can

clusions.

data indicate
that inmates in
cost

as

much as $1600
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1

nization, questioned weather all costs were included

"It is looking ata limited slice," Mr. Gilroy said.

]

1
1

Competing studies - somefinanced bytheprison
industry—have argued over claims of savings. But

ter eliminating these, state prisoners cost only three
cents more per day, the analysis found.

when a University of Utah team including Mr. Van
Vleetreviewed yearsofresearch, itconcluded in 2007
that, "cost savings from privatizing prisons are not
guaranteedand appear minimal."
Steve Owen, spokesman for the largest operator,
CorrectionsCorporation ofAmerica,said: "There is
a mixedbagof research there.It's not blackand white

And state medium- security inmates cost 4.4 per
cent less before adjustments and 8.7 percent less af

and cut and dried as we would like."

A number of states mandate that contracts save

money. But Arizona is one ofthe few- if not only—
r .
places to measure the outcomeso rig _
orously.

terward. That is more than $2 million annually at

one prison, or $1,679 per inmate. Using 2009 cor
rections data, the state auditors calculated the differ

ence at up to $2,834 per inmate.
Charles L. Ryan, the Arizona corrections direc
tor, said private prisons "often negotiate restrictions
on the type ofinmates" and limit"inmates with medi
cal conditions to a specific cost level." The new con-

In Arizona, COStS are

While private prisons collect a CUt by avoiding the

m

tracts seek to reduce this practice.

Mr 0wen did not dispute the Ari-

zona research, but said the industry
saved money. He pointed to a study—

daily rate per inmate, some expenses Sickest Inmates.
partly financed by the industry—that
disproportionately borne by the states
found states with private prisons had lower growth
are not counted. The most significant are terms lim
in public prison costs.
iting sicker inmates.
"We do provide value to our government part
Five out ofeight private prisons serving Arizona
ners," he said.
did not accept inmates with "limited physical capac
However, Mr. Owen acknowledged that most con
ity and stamina" or sever physical illness or chronic
tracts had cost caps, and that terms barring the sick
conditions, according to the state's analysis, issued
est prisoners were not unusual. He said his company
last month. None took inmates with "high need" men
never voices a preference for such terms. "The myth
tal health conditions. Some inmates who became sick
is tiiat we are somehow hand-selecting" inmates.
were "returned to state prisons due to an increase in
According to Arizona officials, the data account's
their medical scores that exceeds contractual exclufor
costs as varied as guards' pensions to inmate's
sions.
food. They track past results publicized in the state,
"Unlike the private contractors," the analysissaid,
but diose have not promoted any privatizationrethink
the state is "required to provide medical and mental
ing: contracts on the state's expansion could be
health services to inmates regardless of the severity
awarded by the summer.
of their condition." Medical costs averaged up to
$2.44 a day more for state inmates, a third higher
than private prisons.
That gap can be wider. In Florida,
officials found that two private pris
ons spent only about half as much on
health care per inmate as comparable
state prisons, a difference of $9 mil
lion over two years. Florida officials
say that the new plan will better bal
ance costs, and that private prisons
comply with 7-percent-savings law.
But skeptics like State Senator Mike
Fasano, a Republican, fear cherrypicking may be the only way they can
do that.

In Arizona, minimum- security
state inmates cost 2.6 percent—or

$1.39 per day—more than those in
private prisons, before accounting for
extra costs borne of the state. But af-

"Ifyou want bail, before I go on holidays, its
gonna cost you a little extra. "
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Drug Test
Argument
by Unknown
WHAT TO SAY IF GUARDS ACCUSE YOU
OF BEING HIGH:

Re: Analysis of Problems leading up to the de
mand for Urinalysis from me on January 8, 2005
based upon Reasonable and Probablegrounds.
At the outset this is not a blame paper. My intent
ismerely to identify thoseareasofconcern to both of

pleased thatthe Keeper(eventhough ina conflict by
hearingthischargebecausehe was involvedthis night)
was and has always been fair, reasonable, and im
partial, at least where it concerns me sitting before
him. Howeverafter a longdiscussion and many ques
tions with him about the night in question I am left
with a few questions myself surrounding procedure
that needsyour assessmentand attention if the insti
tution is going to prevent the same mistakes from
occurring again in the future.
On the day of the court hearing, I asked him why
his section of the "William Head Condition Assess

ment Form" was not filled out? I also ask him why, if
he felt that I was Condition Other than Normal he

did not perform a urinalysis on the spot, which was

Without going into all of the problems that we

his right to do?
However, his response was that he was the one
whosejudgment led to "Condition Assessment" pro

have had to deal with as a result of the above night,

cedure/sobrietytest. It was his call and thus the de

as they do not add anything to potential solutions,
andyou are probably familiar with mostif not all of
it by now anyway. Therefore, I will focus on those
details/procedures (written or unwritten) that were
problematic and have the potential to repeat them
selves if nothing changes and things remain equal.
Myintention is to haveyou or yourdelegate look at

cision to ask for the "Condition Assessment Form"

the situation witii the aim ofpreventing similar prob
lems from occurring in the future.

call for the "William Head Condition Assessment

ushoping that a fairer practice can be implemented
in the future.

As you are probably already aware, the institu
tional Keeper and designated chairperson for the
charge of "for failing to provide" dismissed the charge
based upon a num
ber of factors.

To

quote him: [The]
charge should have
been written as a

failed to provide in

be brought to the scene. This put his objectivity into
question.
Todigress, the 'arrestingofficer' wasthe one who,
accordingto his reports that night and all the reports
he has written sense, was the person who believed
that I was under the influence. Why wasn't he able to
Form" and staffwho administer it. After which, they
could have taken their information to the Keeper who

would have been impartial, and who could have or
dered the urinalysis (Not unlike presenting you or
the Unit Manager with the
grounds for analysis).
I suggested to the
Keeper that by his staff
acting without his leader
ship, which they should

stead of refuse. He

have been able to do in this

attached info on
urine on both medi
cations combined

and other cases like it they
damaged his objectivity
and brought into question
his impartiality. He was

with a clean test

left between a rock and a

from [Health Care]
onlyminutesbefore.
I also refer you to

hard place.
Most drugs that in
mates do in prison are out
oftheir systems within 24
to 36 hours after congest
ing them; of course, de

possible retention of

his

OMS

Case

Work Record Log
4599821 on his be

half, yet addressed

pending on the degree of

to ALL.

water consumed within

I

was

quite
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"How do you beat a

Urine Analysis? "

mjs time frame_

His response was that due to his being called in
(as the night-shift Institutional Head) he could not
ask for a urinalysis from me and be impartial. If I
decided to challenge the test there was nothing he
could have done - the impartiality needed was re

objective position and thereby order the urinalysis
test while upholding to the rights of inmates to chal
lenge the validity ofthe Condition Assessment, sub
sequent test and urinalysis. As it was this night, he

management couldreview the case(agreeor disagree)
and take the appropriate steps to rectify the situa

was called in immediately and lost his objectivity.
He was the one who was relied upon to call for the
"Condition Assessment Form", which tainted his le
gal obligation to me.
I don't need to describe for you the numbers and
amounts of drugs that inmates take that can be gone
from their systems after twenty-four hours. And
unless staff are laterally authorised and willing to
utilise the "Condition Assessment Form" when they
feel it is warranted (and not bring in the evening shift
Institutional Head), this institution is neither doing a
service to the inmates who would gladly provide a
sample upon demand to prove their innocence, but it
also leaves the door wide open for other inmates to

tion.

prepare themselves for a urinalysis by "Flushing."

moved from him, which not only made perfect sense
but also confirmed what I always believed about the
Keeperanyway:that he was fair, objective, rational,
and not afraid to make his own decisions.

He went on to tell me that his staff should have

made the decision to conduct a sobriety test on their
own usingthe "Condition AssessmentForm" and then

brought their findings back to him for a final deci
sion on whether or not to order a urinalysis. Any
argument/challenge an inmate made about it could
be documented and reviewed in the morning when

The bottom line, they did not need to call him to
witness that the tool was used, which was all that his
role was.

As it stands right now, unless staff are granted
lateral authority to perform the "Condition Assess
ment Form" without the night-shift Institutional
Head's approval and presence I AM ASSUMING
HERE there is no way anyone can be given a uri
nalysis at night,which leavesa unfairamountof doubt
on both staff and inmate sides alike staff should be

able to proceedwithoutapprovaland in this way pro
tectthemselves and the night-shift Institutional Head.
Unless,as I pointed out, only through lateralauthor
ity can the Night Shift Institutional Head take an

My second analysis ofthis situation leads me the
question of the "two-hour" wait time for urine. It is
a well known and established fact that many inmates,
including those of us on methadone and opiates have

a greatdeal of troubleurinating at that bestof times.
In the course of the day, I honestly sit-down to uri
nate at least 80 percent of the time. This is done in
order to relax my bladder and other organs associ
ated with urinating. This is not somethingjust com
mon wiUi me, but many others who are on methadone
or other medications that requires the giving of urine
need a relaxingofthe organs. It is true (according to
Health Care staff) that the bladder produces 40ml of
urine in two hours; but what isn't talked about is that

the majorityofpeople need an 80 percent bladder fill
rate before they actually feel the pressure to go. Not
everyone can push it out, so to speak.
If these numbers are to be accepted, and there is
no reason for me to disbelieve our nursing staff, it is
a fact that some people cannot provide within the
two hours - they need more time.
I do not know what the policy is, except to say
that we are all given two hours and 8 fluid ounces. I

am not suggestingthat everyone be given fourhours.
But I do question the necessity of the two hour cut
off, especially now when the population is down to
98 inmates and less than 5 percent of the population
is tested each month. I do not know where the two

hours came from but from everything I have read is

it a bare minimumin every way. Therefore, I ask the
question about the timeframe or window ofopportu
nity to provide.
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Myquestion is, does ithave tobetwohours? Can
it be longer? After all, the longer it takes the less
roomthere is forexcuses. You eithergo or you don't
The time factorcannotbe used any more ifit is some

thing that can reviewed and determined by you. We
still have the waiting room in the old SCU and we
have waiting cells attheback ofhealth care. As for
running water, weknow that the specific gravity must

mate moretime to provide. After all, he is under

close supervision from the moment he istaken into
the custody oftheUrinalysis Co-ordinator untilthe
momenthis time is up or he out andout refuses.
As I mentioned earlier, the side effects ofsome of
the medications that inmates are on here in this insti
tution is retention ofurine. I do not, nor do I pretend

fall between 1.024 - 1.005, - and 1.030. Anything
outsideofthis meansthe samplehas beentampered

to know, if anyofthesetypesof facts were consid
ered whendeveloping the two hour urinalysis wait
ing policy. All I know is that I couldn't provide; I

with.

know other's like me, and we would like to be given

Therefore, is the time limit set in stone? Do you

have anyauthority to increase ithere atyour institu
tion? I amonlyhypothesising here, butIbelieve the
number ofinmates who would failto provide at this
institution could be reduced significantly if the in

mates could be given/have moretimeto provide.

theopportunity to provide and notbebound bytime
constraints that seem arbitraryat best.

I hopeI havedone a justice in confronting two
aspects ofthis problem as it found me. I sincerely

hope that youconsider what I have written and find
the possible solutions to both. No inmate whohas

sequences can and sometimes are so great (in terms

earned his way to WHI wantsto haveto fighttooth
and nail forwhat I hope we can throughthis assess

ofthe reviews and implications for pass programs,

ment resolve.

As a minimum securityinstitution,wherethe con

1

paroles, etc.), I don't see the harm in giving an in
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John Howard Society
2675 Bridge Street

202 -157 Carlton Street

Victoria BC V8R 1S2

Victoria BCV8T4Y4

Toronto ON M5A2K3

Prisoners' Legal Services /
West Coast Prison Justice Society

phone (416) 972-9992
Victoria Community Chaplaincy fax (416) 923-8742
1611 Quadra St, "The Cottage" e-mail ritten@interiog.com

204 - 32450 Simon Avenue

Victoria BC V8W 2L5

AbbotsfordBC V2T4J2

phone (250) 480-7480

Religious Society of Friends
1831 Fern Street

1
Dr. Robert Gaucher

Journal ofPrisoners on Prisons

Ann Pollak, Executive Director
Toll Free at 1-866-577-5245

Prison Arts Foundation

University of Ottawa

(you must have a referral from the
Legal Services Society Call Centre

111 Darling Street

PO Box 450 Stn A

Brantford ON N3T 2K8

135-25 University Road

at 1-888-839-8889)

phone (519) 752-7405
fax (519)752-7367

Ottawa ON K1N6N5

Law Centre Association

Restorative Justice Coalition

1221 Broad Street

6000 William Head Road

Victoria BC V8W 2A4

Victoria BC V9C 0B5

phone & fax (250) 480-0339
Fraser Region Community Justice
Initiatives Association

Out of Bounds Magazine
6000 William Head Rd
Victoria BCV9C0B5

Alternatives to Violence Project
Victoria, British Columbia

phone (250) 386-2887

Victim Offender Mediation

100 - 20678 Eastleigh Cresc.
LangleyBC V3A4C4
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Time for Moral Courage &
Political Bravery
By David J Cornwell (author of The Penal Crisis and the Clapham Omnibus)
We, in Britain, live in 'troubled times' in both our domestic economy and our penology.

Unprecedented fiscal debtand the millstone ofanexcessive and unsustainable penal population
compete for urgent remedial action in social policy terms. For too long until very recently, the
myth that 'Prison Works' has remained un-refuted, due largely toan intellectual paralysis within
thepolitical elite: a paralysis fueled bytabloid intransigence, manipulation ofwhat iseuphemis
tically termed 'publicopinion' in relation tooffenders and offences, andto an obstinate, 'tradi
tionalist' refusal within thejudiciaryto surrender anyelement of its perceived independence to
the dictates of reason. And all at a time when most crime rates across Europe generally, and in
Britain specifically,have been falling markedly.
Neithercan the academic disciplineof criminology escape its share ofcensure for the present
situation. Persistent failure to dismantlethe 'myth of deterrence', in both its 'general' and 'spe

cific' forms asoneoftheprincipal justifications ofpenal sanctions hascontributed significantly
to the emergence of what has been termed "populist punitivism", and to anescalation in court
sentencing practices for thesupposed, yet un-measurable, social benefits of public protection.

Increasing, and morally indefensible resort to indeterminate incarceration for the purposes of
public protection has served only to deepen the penal crisis. Though criminologists may not have
condoned this situation, theircollective academic andoperational objectionsto itsdevelopment

have not, hitherto, been strident enough toprovoke achange of political and governmental direc
tion.

The causative aspects ofcrime within the social structure ofmany modem democracies have
been manifested in increasing disparities ofaffluence and relative deprivation between therich

and the poor, the employed and the unemployed, the more educated professional Vnanagerial
classesandthe less-educated or manual employee classes within societies. Inaddition to causing

some measure ofjustifiable resentment among the 'have-nots', the considerable differentials of
access to,and outcomes ofsocial rewards and benefits have contributed towards thecreation of
'under-classes' within whichcrimehastraditionally flourished as a means of,though notajusti-

fication for, illegal activities perceived asappropriate in restoring perceptions of'social'. Thus
criminal justice policies designed to be 'tough on crime' without being similarly robust in ad
dressing the underlying causes ofcrime impact most heavily (and arguably unreasonably) on the
already socially disadvantaged. It is, therefore, scarcely a matter of surprise that these already
disadvantaged persons aredisproportionately represented within penal populations.
But, thereader may insist, these are all well-known 'facts of social life'. Why, then, dothey
merit re-statement? The answer to this question, it might be contended, depends upon the extent
to which our collective social and moralconscience is able to justify and tolerate penal policies

that persist in punishing rather than ameliorating social disadvantage and its outcomes mani
fested incriminal behaviour. And, lest we forget, in the process of pursuing the urge to punish, we

visit that punishment not only upon offenders and those immediately dependent upon them, but
also upon those offended against as the largely ignored victims ofcrime, and upon the communiOUT OF BOUNDS 19

ties that are affected by the prevalence ofoffending behaviour. It is in response to the vicarious nature ofthe

prevailing punishment agenda that Restorative Justice (RJ) has emerged, and may assist us in eliminating its

effects to a very considerable extent.

Over the past two decades aconsiderable literature has been assembled on, and in support of, the way in which
RJ might enable us to adopt a more understanding and effective way ofdealing with offending behaviour in a

social context. There isalso ajustifiable consensus among the proponents ofRJ that in addition to dealing more
humanely and reasonably with offenders and offences, aconsiderable reduction in re-offending (or recidivism)

might become both areality and an additional social benefit ifit were to be adopted more widely within criminal
justice processes.

RJ views offending in adifferent framework from that ofthe 'traditional' legal approach: it views crime more
as a violation of people and relationships that of the law and the state. It insists that these violations create

obligations to put matters right rather than merely ascription's of'guilt'. Its focus is aconcern for the needs of
victims and on the responsibility ofoffenders to repair the harm done, more than with offenders 'getting theirjust
deserts'.. The primary requirements ofRJ are that offenders take responsibility for what they have done wrong,
offer genuine apology and understanding for the harm the have caused, and then take some action to make repara
tion tothose offended against. State law makes no such demands upon offenders, and affords victims no specific
status in itspreoccupation with ensuring the 'guilty' are punished.

RJ provides an appropriate way ofdiverting many 'low level' or less serious offenders who accept its demands

from the need tobe held in prisons, enabling them toaddress their wrongdoing (and possibly also their addictions)

and make reparation to victims within the communities in which they normally reside. By involving communities
and organizations in identifying appropriate work projectsin which offenders can-participate, means can bemade
available for reparation to be made from earnings, and the projects completed for the enhancement ofcommunity
amenities. Inthe same process, offenders can also learn new skill that improve their long-term employability, and
thustheirpotential to lead law-abiding lives inthe future.

Ofcourse, more serious forms ofcriminal offending will inevitably result in custodial sanctions, the duration
of which should be strictly proportionate to the seriousness ofthe offence(s) committed. There is, however, no
reason why those serious offenders who express remorse and a willingness to make reparation should not be
enabled todosowhile held incustody. Such offenders should not becompelled tospend theirtime incustody with
others whoshow no remorse and\orrefuse to accept responsibility for theircrimes. Thus it becomes possible to
conceive of a 'two-tier' custodial penal system with entire establishments being operated on a reparative and
restorative bases, and with the final phase of such sentence periods being spent working 'on probation' within
local communities. In addition to reducing the overall size of the prison population, such a sentence structure
would also more meaningfully contribute towhat has hitherto been described somewhat confusingly asthe 'reha
bilitative process'.

There isanever-increasing body of research evidence toshow that offenders sanctioned within a restorative
mode ofjustice become significantly less likely tore-offend in the future simply because they understand the harm
and distress caused tovictims. They also recognize theeffect oftheir offending onthemselves and upon their own
close families andcommunities, and seekto avoid causing more in the future. Moreover, experience in Finland,
Canada andcertain othercountries in the deliberate reduction of the prison population has conclusively proved

that many prison sentences are entirely unnecessary, and that community sanctions served as an alternative do not
increase public risk.

As matters currently stand, time spent in prisons isa de-humanizing and ultimately damaging experience that
serves little purpose other than the 'warehousing' offenders in conditions conducive tore-offending. Restorative
Justice provides ameans ofavoiding returning embittered and unrepentant offenders into communities with ahigh
likelihood ofreturning tocrime. To follow such an agenda requires a new moral courage, honesty and bravery in
our politicians and opinion-formers that islong overdue. The legacy ofpast failure in
penal reform remains the inheritance of the future unless and until a determined at
tempt is made to resolve thepenal crisis ina more enlightened and humane manner.
©

(editors' note: The Religious Society ofFriends, also known as the Quakers,
sponsor this regularlyfeatured column. Contributors are invited to write on
issues of Peace, Non-Violence, Forgiveness andReconciliation.)
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Story Telling
OBM staff writer

The art ofstory telling is came
to WHI on Friday September 9th
the event occured in the chapel.
It was sponsored by some
friendly folk who like to tell and
be told stories.

It was an event open to the in
mate population. Weall, have sto
ries to tell. All we needed was a

1ittlecompassion, some encourage

mentand guidance and a safe and
accepting environment to tell our

toria BC, and was its artistic di
rector for 23 years. Since 1988
Puente has been creating and pro

Came, Emergence and most re

tendance.

vember 2009. She has studied in

the 1992 festival of the theater of

nallyfrom Chile, she has become

the oppressed in Rio de Janeiro
Brazil and again in 1998 in Tor
onto. We are very grateful that
Lina generously donatinghertime
for this mini-workshop. Many
thanks for this graciousgift ofyour
time, talent and caring Lina .

in Transformational theater, the

ater of the oppressed and
commedia dell'arte. Lina is the
founder of Puente theater in Vic

an extraordinary success with over
30 inmates and volunteers in at

cently, Canadian Tangoperformed
at the intrepidtheater studio in No

director and drama teacher. Origi

25 years for her specialized work

come in to our chapel and give a

workshop in "the art of
storytelling". The workshop was

The instructor was Lina De
Guevara who is an actor, theater

well known in Canada over the last

to have actress Lina De Guevara

ducing plays about the immigrant
experience. Her director's credits
include among others, Mother
Courage, uthe/athe, Chile Con

tensively with Augusto Boal, the
originatorof the theater ofthe op
pressed andwas invited to partici
pate with her company Puente in

stories in.

The population was honored

Priestess Visits
William Head
OBM staff writer

On September 19th the Re
gional Wiccan High Priestess Kate
Hansen from the Lilith Temple
Society made her first visit to Wil
liam Head Institution. She brought
a volunteer with her (Grandma

Amy). Upon their arrival, they
were greeted by the resident
OUT OF BOUNDS 21

Wiccan Practioners and the insti

can interact with the environment

tutions residing chaplain. The

around them.

Kayley Shephard
speaks at WHI

group made its way to the

The rest of her visit was

institution's chapel, where other
members ofthe inmate population

spent inquite conversation with the

OBM staff writer

guys inthe chapel.The guys were

came to welcome them.

pleased with the visit and can't
wait to see her again in March of

On September 29th, as part of
the "Speakers Forum" organized
by our institutional librarian Kim
Remple, Hayley Shephard came
to William Head to give a seminar
called "Soul ofthe Sea: A story of
endurance, passion. And sur

Mrs. Hansen informed the

guys ofthepassing of Merlin's sis

2012.

ter. She asked the guys if they

It was goodto see that she left

couldhelp raise some positiveen

how she arrived, with a smile on
her face and in good spirits.

ergy on Saturday, September 25,h
and send it to Merlin, to help her
in her time of need. The guys

agreed they would contribute to the
cause, by drumming and raising a
sacred circle and send the energy
to help.

The group also received
some educational hand outs on

some subjects of interest. Some of
them included the healing arts of
Reeki, Grounding and Centering,

Astrology, Herbs, and Historical
writing's on the craft. She also
contributedto the groups stock of
incense and did donated some of
her time for one-on-one sessions

with a couple of the guys.
A couple of the guys took her
on a tour to show her William

Head's Wiccan Spiritual grounds.
She was also taken on a brieftour

ofthe institutions grounds, so she
could get a better understandingof
where the guys live and how they

vival".

Institutional
Pow-wow
OBM staff writer
The inmate committee would

liketo it's sincereappreciation out
to the aboriginalwellnesscommit
tee for puttingtogethera fantastic

pow-wow for the inmate popula
tion on September 17th.
It was an extraordinarycultural
event that was attended by more

than 90 inmates and guests. Thank
you to all the volunteers that
helped to make this event a re
sounding success.

Hayley talked about her solo
kayaking expedition around the
South Georgia Island in the Ant
arctic in an attempt to bring rec
ognitionto the plightoftheworld's
largest flying bird: the albatross.
95% of the albatross species
worldwide are endangered. All in
mates were welcome to come out
and meet this remarkable woman

as she recounted her 500 nautical

mile voyage.

Haley Sheppard, a slim ac
cented woman from New Zealand,
seemed at ease and enthusiastic.

She spoke highly of her adopted
country of Canada and her
kayakingexperiences here. Before
the presentation the Inmate Com
mittee presented the speaker with
a fair sized wooden box with a

paintedOrca (Killer Whale)on the
top, Mrs. Sheppard was very

(Committee 'pOieuMwd
ONLY $ tOO.00 PER CORD
U-PICK-IT-UP
call 391-7041 for more info
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pleased to havereceived it.

implementation,it took four years

The openingofthe presentation
was exceptional. The passion for
the wildlife was apparent through
out the portion of the King penguins and the Elephant seals
(although the noise offrom thou
sands of creatures kept her from
falling asleep most of her time on
shore). The stories of past human
transgressions on the island of
South Georgia were shocking,
from pollution to whalehunting.
The slides of South Georgia
were amazingly beautiful. The
topic soon changed to the endan
gered bird the Albatross. The is
sues the brouglit the bird to her
attention was the empty nests she
would see "year after year" dur
ing her time as a tour guide. The

to do. Although there were set
backs from the beginning and

throughout (a missing finger,
smashed kayaks, and no skippers)
the voyage took place. Mrs.

Sheppard videotaped most, if not
all, of her adventure. She is cur
rently in the process of having an
hour long documentary about her

trip made. For those of you who
were interested and/or missed her

presentation here in the jail keep
your eyes peeled for her, as we are
positive shewill be onyour televi
sions soon enough.

WHoS News
The newest William Head on

Stageproduction ofGormenghast
by Mervyn Peake started on Oc

birds themselves she described in

From that news, she moved on
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aunts Cora and Clarice - seduced

tended the show's opening. In true

ess Gertrude."

form to WHoS the crowds started

to her expedition. This was much
more upbeat. She told of her
struggle to get the idea off the
ground and, from planning to

inglesspower.Along the way there
are the guts and chopper of Swel
ter the cook, the twittering twin

institutional volunteers who at

by the inmate population and the

and 100% preventable.

home of the ritual-ridden Groan

family, two young men are strug
gling to make their way. Steerpike
is the renegade kitchen boy who
seduces and murders his way up
the social ladder, and Titus Groan,
heir to Gormenghast who comes
to threaten its very existence.
Steerpike knows you can win
power by manipulation. Titus feels

by power beyondtheir comprehen
sion - and the army of cats that
accompany the monstrous Count

tober 14lh and was well received

by human misgivings, inhumane,

as its main theme the revolt of

youth against the established or
der. It presents a world bound by
iron laws and the dead weight of
tradition, encapsulated in the ritual
refrain 'No Change!' Set in the
labyrinthine Gormenghast castle,

his role is defined as one ofmean

by staff writer

detail, and with gusto. Questions
from the guyswereansweredwith
ease and not so much as a pause
for a though when replying. The
"bad news" was brutal to say the
least. The plight ofthisoddlybeau
tiful bird and the way they die is

a coming-of-age story that takes

Victoria director Ian Case re

off small and continued to grow,
until the remaining shows were

turns to set the WHoS stage a
fourth time in the past eight years.

completely soldout.Gormenghast
wasthe 50th WHoS productionthe
company has performed inside

Patrons may remember his amaz
ing work on The Elephant Man in
2003, Macbeth in 2006 and Wait
ingfor Godot in 2008. All three
of these productions rank among

William Head Institution.

"John Constable's theatrical

dramatization of Gormenghast is
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some ofthe best ofWHoS.

The original Gormenghast trilogy
by Mervyn Peake; Titus Groan
(1946), Gormenghast (1950), and
Titus Alone (1959), is a work of
grotesque Gothic fantasy with a
very dark sense of humour to

1

1

which his vividly imaginative

drawing style was well matched
These books describe the life of
Titus, 77th earl of Groan in his

decaying ancestral home of
Gormenghast castle, hisstruggle
to escapefrom itandtofind anew
identity. They have been trans
lated into over 30 languagesand
have achieved a kind ofcult sta
tus in England, while in North
America few have heard of the

kingdom ofGormenghast. Peake

1
who they are, what they can do,
and ideas that empower them.
He has spoken with govern
mentofficials,entertainment celeb
rities, business / industry leaders

text, forexample,the trappings of
excessive material wealth. He be

gins,"Is materialism yourreality?
Thingswill nevermakeyou happy.
In factthey couldmake you sadif
you don't havearelationship with

was also the author ofchildren's
books, a painter andpoet who il
lustrated many classics such as

across the world. His cumulative
audience thus far is estimated to

be around 33 million people.

things, but don't let things have

Alices Adventures in Wonderland,

With passion and purpose he
askedeveryone what they wanted
in life, who was goingto give it to
them,andhow they expectedto get
it without seeking it out them

you."
The evening's intensely deliv
eredmessagesofhope andchange

SwissFamilyRobinson and Trea
sure Island.

Rex Crain
Returns to WHI
by OBM staff (reprinted)

God. You can and should have

wasnearlyoverwhelming, arapidfireassaultofpersonal powerand

selves. He shouted that how we see

positivity. These concepts are not

ourselves is how others will too,

very familiar to some prisoners,
their spirits atrophied by years if

and that if we believe we are no

good andworthless otherscannot
changethatbelief. It is up to us to
change ourown lives, starting with

not decades of incarceration.

Rex promised he would return in

how we view ourselves, matwe are

ofcorrectional behaviour modifi

October for another full presenta

all capableof great things, to ex
plore and find what that is, also

cation programming, it is accom
panied by intensiveidentification
and labelling ofdysfunction, per
petual displays of guilt, and con
demnation of past behaviour,
thoughts,and feelings.Rex's mes
sage focused on the potential for
good in eachofus, and in ourabil
ity for change.

At the conclusion ofhis second

visit to William Head on July 5,

tion ofhis messageabout positivity and self-empowerment. On
October IS he returned with the
same unnatural amount ofenthu

siastic optimism to the amazement

that we all have it within ourselves

to help others.
"We are all getting up today
lookingto receive something. But

second season with the Boston Red

I sayto you concerning yourlife look to give, not to get Don't look
for reward and blessing, look to
be a reward and blessing to some
one.Givingcomesbeforegetting,''

Sox, a spiritual encounteraltered

says Rex.

his life's course to leave baseball

While very forthright abouthis
belief in God, he rarely spoke of

ofthe 21 inmates assembled to lis
ten to him.

As told in our previous issues,

at 19years old, weeks beforehis

behind and pursue the discovery
ofhis "God Idea". His gift of in

spiration and faith is being used
to motivate and wake people up to
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Christianity directly and only
quoted scripture twice. Much of
his messagewas in a spiritual con

1

While personal responsibilityfor
actionand consequenceis a staple

"What is true freedom? True

1

1

freedom is having a free mind!
Imaginehavinga closed parachute
when it needs to be open! Your
mind is like a parachute: When it's
closed, you crash; when it's open

you're safe. Free your mind and
the rest will follow."

1

Volunteers Wanted
The inmate population at William Head Institute isreaching out to the Out ofBounds
readership and their friends for individuals interested in enriching an inmate's life by
volunteering some of their spare time. There is a lot of "raw" talent among the inmate

population here at the institution, and we are asking for members ofthe public to help
hone that talent.

There are many groups from the community that donate their time here at William
Head Institution. The following isa list ofgroups that regularly visitthe institution: John
Howard Society, Restorative Justice, AA, NA, Intrepid theatre Group and Life Ring.
Volunteers are welcome to participate in any institutional groups where they feel that their
talents will be put to good use with the inmate population.

At present, we are seeking volunteers who are willing to offer their time and expertise
to fill a whole host ofpositions, including (but not limited to) activities such as: being a
citizen escort, a woodworking and/or carving instructor, a glasswork instructor, a sports

instructor (yoga, nutritionist, tennis instructor, weight trainer, etc), amusic instructor to
teach a musical instrument, creative artsinstructors toteach such thingsas drama, draw
ing, painting, public speaking, creative writing, etc.

Being a volunteer can be a personally enriching experience as well as an enjoyable

time. As a small token ofour appreciation, several times throughout the year volunteers
are invited as our guest to awide array ofspecial functions here atthe institution.

In closing, we'd like to express the vital role that volunteers play in helping to prepare
inmates for their successful reintegration back into the community. If you, or someone

you know is interested in volunteering, or would like more information on volunteering,
please see the contact information below.

Thank you Sincerely
Inmate Committee

Wally Klein
Social Programs Officer

William Head Institution

Wallv.Klein@csc-scc.gc.ca
William Head Institution
6000 William Head Road

Victoria, BC
Tel.250-391-7041
Fax.250-391-7067
"Oh, really? Myson-in-law is also doing a
little volunteering there, too!"
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All Paths Lead to

Progress
by Russel Day
It's difficult for me to contemplate
how a person couldn't believe in some
typeofdivinity or religion. I was raised
in a Protestant family. Traveling many
roads in my life, I found a home ten
years ago within the Wiccan religion.
Spirituality, whether for good or bad,
has always played a fundamental role
in my life. With a number of spiritual
experiences to draw from personally, I
can't see how anyone can deny that
some form of a Higher Power exists.
So I approached my friend, Vance.
We've been friends for roughly four
years. Vance is a self-professed Athe
ist. I was hoping he could share some
insights, perhaps give me a broader un
derstanding ofmyself, and life, in gen
eral. I wasn't disappointed.
I sat down with Vance one afternoon

in his cell. The NFL's regional playoff
games were on television, but that was
set aside as I asked my first question

on somebody else's model?Many people use religion
as an excuse. Not all of them, but many do. They go

to church and pray for forgiveness, and then expect
everything to be all rosy, as ifreligion weresomepill
that quickly fixed all their problems. That's crap as
far as I'm concerned. People need to be responsible
for themselves, including all their problems.
"I don't reallybelievereligioncan solvethe deeper
issues in our lives. Let's take the ten commandments.

This all-knowing God gave these to us, one of these
being nottocovet ourneighbors. Yet, he forgets to tell

akes
"

us not to build bombs of mass destruc

Shor

tion. If there were an all-knowing, allpowerful God, I can't see Him just
sitting back and doing nothing with
these kind of discrepancies. That just
doesn't make sense to me. Religion is
simply a way to motivate large groups
ofpeople, to encourage masses to move
in a certain direction. I believe more in

and we became engrossed in conversation. "You say
you're an Atheist," I began, "what exactly does than

each person finding their individualmo
tivations. Religion isn't a necessary
piece to life. You don't need a church
or Higher power to guide your mortal
ity. Our society has already established
moral standings, my own morality and

mean?"

the actions I take.

"I don't believe in God", he said.

"You don't believe in the spirit of God, or you don't
believe there's any spirit or being out there that created,
or controls our lives. As far as religions and churches,
they're all structures and guidelines to me, and I have to
question why people even need this. Why can't we build
our own structures and guidelines instead of depending
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"I think religion is often dangerous
too. so often it creates forms of zeal

otry. Look at all the religious wars in
human history. How many people have
died in the name ofGod or Allah? Por

nographyis where one exampleofthis
zealotry shows. For the most part, reli-

-

gions are vehement about preaching against such
things. I believe in common sense here. If you don't
agree with it, don't buy the magazines. That's pretty
simple, and better in my opinion than condemning
somebody as evil just for posing nude. I mean, come
on!

"As far as the mystery of life, I think science is
probably the best information available to answer
these questions. Ofcourse, there are no absolutes in
science. The answers are never complete, though there
are some sects ofscience who tryto remain adamant
that they do have the answer. As far as those things
we call supernatural or define as miracles, I think
there's a possible answer. We use, what, twelve per
cent of our brains on average? That leaves eightyeight percent we have yet to discover the mysteries
of. I believe what other people define as miracles are
just those other portions ofour brains reaching out. I
don't think we humans have yet reached our full po
tential.

"Look, a lot of people take up religion in prison,
but I think most guys use it to take the blame off
themselves. Either it was the Devil tempting them, or
they receive instant forgiveness. Either way, they're
able to avoid self-responsibility. Don't get me wrong,
some people get a lot out of religion, and it's very
worthwhile for them, but I think these people are a
minority. Still, there are those who benefit, and their
lives change for the good. In prison, dealing with

people whose lives have gone astray,
anything legitimate to make a person's
life better is good.
"Some inmates use religion to moti
vate change in themselves, to ensure
they don't return after release. Me, Ijust
hate prison. I hate not having my free
dom, or having others control my life.
That's my motivation for change, to en
sure I don't return to this dump."
Here was a man, a friend, telling me
religion wasn't a necessary piece oflife.
All you really needed was a little com
mon sense and the ability to believe in
yourself. Vance has a pretty stable rou
tine in here. His life runs as smoothly
as it can for being in prison, he does
better than a lot of people who are in
volved in various religious functions.
What he's doing has worked for him.
He hasn't needed religion, or a Higher
power. His morals arc intact, evidenced
by his daily actions and his friendly
demeanor.

Many religions believe in self-re
sponsibility. Some even teach that we
control our own destiny and livelihood
(what you sow, so shall you reap).
Vance reached these same conclusions

without any form of scripture, without
any religious philosophy.
Foryears I believed spirituality was
necessary for a complete and fulfilled
life. Vance has proven to me my as
sumptions were wrong. What he
showed me is that the ultimate force for

change in our lives is ourselves. Does
this discount religion? Vance said him
self that it aids some people and gives
them direction, but only ifthey are sin
cere in their efforts. I am still a very
spiritual person. And will forever re
main so. What I've learned is that

r

"When I saidyou were allowed one phone call,
I did not mean another obscene one!"

though necessary for me, it's not nec
essary for everyone to live a fulfilled
life. Understanding this allows me to
be secure in my own beliefs. While be
ing able to appreciate and accept other
peoples views, and the progressit brings
for them. Thank you Vance, you're a
good friend.
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this crap.
Well, I have to go now, because I have

Dear Minister

to goto backto Salisbury and getanother

by Unknown

1

copy of my birth certificate because you
lost the last one. AMD to the tune of 60

Mailed to a WHIinmate by a family member2010.
Dear Minister, I'm in the process of renewing my

Quid! What a racket THAT is!! Would it
be so complicatedto have allthe services
in the same spot to assist in the issuanceof
a new passport the sameday?But nooooo,
that'd be too damn easy and maybe make
sense, you'd rather haveusrunning around

passport but I am a total loss to understand orbelieve
the hoopsI am beingaskedto jump through.
How is it that Bert Smith ofT.V. rentals Basingstoke

has my address and telephone number and knowsthatI
bought asatellite dish from thembackin 1994, and yet,
the government is stillasking mewhere I wasborn and

like chickens with our heads cut off, than
find some tosser to confirm that it's really

on what date?

How come that nice West African immigrant chappy

me on the goddamn picture-you know...

who comes round every Thursday night with his DVD
rentals van can tell me every film or video I have had

the one where we're not allowed to smile

i
1
I

1

in case we look as ifwe are enjoying the
process!

out since he started his business up eleven years ago, yet

Hey, you know why we can't smile?
'Cause we're totally jacked off!

you still want me to remind you of my lastthreejobs,
two ofwhich were with contractorsworking forthe gov

I served in the armed forces for more

ernment?

than 25 years including over ten years at
the Ministry ofDefence in London. I have
had securityclearances which allowed me
to sit in the Cabinet Office, five seats away

How come the T.V. detectorvan can tell ifmy T.V. is
on.What channel IamwatchingandwetherI have paid
my license or not, and yet if I win the government run
lotterythey have no idea I have won orwhere I am and

will keep the bloody money to themselves if I fail to
claim in goodtime. Do you people do this by hand?
You have my birth date on numerous files you hold
on me, includingthe one with all the income tax forms
I've filed for the past 30-odd years. It's on my health

]

from the Prime Minister while he was be

ingbriefedonthe firstGulfWarandIhave
been doing volunteer work for the British
Red Cross ever since I left the services.

However. I have to get someone "impor
tant"to verify who I am—you know, some
one like my doctor... who, before he got
his medical degree 6 months ago WAS

insurance card,my drivers license, on the last four pass

ports I've had, onallthosestupid customs declarations
forms I've had to fill out before being allowed off the
planes and boats over the last 30 years, and all those

1

LIVING IN PAKISTAN...

insufferable census forms that are done every ten years

Yours sincerely,

and the electoral registration forms I have to complete,
by law, every time our lordsand mastersareup forre

An Irate British Citizen.

election.

Would somebody pleasetake note, once and forall,
I was born in Maidenhead on the 4* ofMarch 1957, my
mother's name is Mary, her maiden name is Reynolds,

my father's name is Robert, and I'd be absolutely as
tounded ifthat ever changedbetween now andthe day I

ASK

^
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1

die!

I apologize Minister. I'm obviously not myselfthis
morning. But between you and me, I have simply had
enough! You mailthe application to my house,then you
ask me for my address. What is going on? Do you have
agang ofNeanderthals working mere? Lookatmy damn
picture. DoI look like Bin Laden? I don't wantto acti
vate the Fifth Reich for God's sake! I just want to go

and parkmy weary backside on a sunny, sandy beach
for a coupleofweek's well-earned restaway from all
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You have questions about our
Magazine?
About William Head?

About life In prison?
You can write to us, the staff of Out of

Bounds, or to any of the authors whose
writingyou see in this issue (and we will
gladly forward it to them).

1
I

I

Operation Santa
by Jim Wishinski

would turn on us at the first sign of
trouble. Her cute six year old face
was far more powerfulagainst Mom
and Dad than ours and if she sided

Back in the early seventiesIwent
on a mission called 'Operation
Santa'. I was fighting against the

"Parent Regime" and their policy
that no-one should wake them be
fore seven o'clock on Christmas

morning. Rules, I hate the rules. I
wastiredofbeing oppressed. When
I wakeup on Christmas morning I
want to open my presents. I had
learned from a previous missionthat
toopen my presents without therest
of the family was dangerous. That

with them we were goners. So I had
decided that it would be easier to go
this mission aloneto protectmyself.
I practiced my innocentlook forthe
rest of the day in preparation for
'Operation Santa'.
My plan was to turn all of the
clocks in the houseacouple ofhours
forward so that us kids could open

our presents when we awoke in the
morning. I had planned to stay
awake most of the night so that I

wouldbe upwellbeforemy siblings

mission almost killed me. This time

and still have time to change the

though I hada fool proofplan.
The plan was simpleyet danger
ous. Itrequired nerves, precision and

clocks. I prepared myselfby eating

the cute innocent face ofa ten year
old. I had them all and I was ready

to put my plan into action. I first had
to familiarize myselfwith the exact
location of all the clocks in the
house. If I missed one clock then my

plan would fail. I walked through
the house several times on the pre
tense that I had lost one ofmy toys

several Santa cookies and a few of

hisreindeer to giveme the required
sugar necessary forsuchamission.
I also ate several candies and Japa
nese orangesjust to be sure. It was
then that the "ParentRegime" made
a surprise attack.
Just before bed we were pre
sented with some cookies and a cup
of hot chocolate by our Mom and
Dad. The worst thing an agent can

soIdidn't raise the suspicionsofthe
"Parent Regime". I gave them my

drinkjust beforea mission is a cup

besttenyearoldlace and theysmiled

drowsy and careless. I stole a look
atthe doubleagent"Suzie Q" to see
ifshemighthaveguessedwhatI was
upto but Icouldn'tsee pasthercute,
innocent, six year old mask. Damn

at me not knowing what I was up
to. I returnedto my room and prac

ticed changing my Donald Duck
alarm clock. Little did they know
that this ten year old was a veteran
ofmany missions.
I was successful in smuggling

of hot chocolate. It makes one

lieve this. Oh boy this is great Woo
hoo! I was so happy that I tempo
rarily forgot my mission.
I opened a present from my
Grandma. Inside I found a pair of
knitted slippers and two dollars.
Holy cow! Two bucks. I was think
ing ofall the different things I could
buy when I rememberedmy mission.
Wait a minute.. .oh they are so very
clever. They almost had me. I felt
so happy and rich that I could have
aborted my whole operation. I had
underestimated their cleverness. It

made me angry. I decided to strike
back immediately to show them that
I was on to them. I figured it was
best to go aftertheirmuscle who was
code named "Big Daddy".
I put on my knitted Grandma
slippers and began to drag my feet
on the carpet. I could feel the static
electricity building. I began to
chuckle to myself. The double agent
"Suzie Q" heard me and I could see
that she was getting ready to sound
the alarm. Her arm was slowly rais
ing to point me out to the "Parent
Regime" so I had to make a quick
decision. I calculatedthat by the time
she pointed me out I would still be
two steps short of my target"Big
Daddy". My motherwas closerbut
that was too dangerous. My Grand
father had taught her how to box

her.Someone must have tipped them
off. I had to drink the evil potion so

plus that would not be niceto hurt
my mom. I would have to dealwith
both parents ifthat happenedand I
was not strong enough to endure

as not to arouse anymoresuspicion.

that I recalculated and realized that

evilvegetables from the front lines

They looked at us with those evil

I was one step away fromthe double

of the dinner table to the safety of
the toilet on many occasions and I
had single-handedly infiltratedthe
cookiejarwithoutanyonenoticing.
At times I had to recruit my sister
whowent by the codename"Pollywog" andtogether we would com

smiles and offered us more cookies.
I reached for the cookies not think

agent "Suzie Q". I beganto smile.
Finally some payback for all those

ingandgrabbed several before I re
alized my mistake. "You'll need

double crosses. I made eye contact
with her and before she could say

more hot chocolate to wash those

anything I zappedheron the cheek.

down", they said. Damn it! How

The sound ofthe electric shock was

could I be so careless. Our parents
then made anotherunexpected move.

"We've decided that you kids can

quite loud. It made me laugh.It was
nothing comparedto the shriekthat
came out ofmy sister. It built up to

open onepresent each tonight before
you go to bed". What?! I can't be

my ears. Everyonewas in a stateof

plete an operation against the evil
"ParentRegime". We hadto becare
ful not to arousethe suspicions of
the double-agent "Suzie Q" who

such a crescendo that I had to cover
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evil lookinggrin on her face. What

ingto my parents room. This was our relatives, Santa Claus and our
the mostdangerous part ofthe mis parents. I wasso filled withjoy that
sion. Ihadgone overthisin my head I hugged my sister"Suzie Q". Ev
for days. If I was to accidentally eryonelooked at me. Damnit. How

the hell? Before anyone could say

wake them I would act as though I

could I be so careless. Just then our

anything I piped up, "It wasn'tme".

had come to get them so we could

They allturned towardsme. Damn,

open ourpresents. I wassoexcited

I probably should have kept my

that all I could hear was my heart

boarder Casey came into the living
room rubbing sleep from his eyes.
All eyesturnedto him andI wasmo
mentarily relieved. "What are you
guysdoing?", he asked. "It's Christ
mas", I piped up excitedly. Every

shock. I looked at my parents and
theirmouthswere open in surprise.

My other sister "Pollywog" had an

mouth shut All hell broke loose and
before I knew it I was in my room

with my pants around my ankles and
my bum in the air. The spanking

pounding in my chest I was shak
ing so much that I could barely
change theiralarm clock. I almost
let out a small scream of victory

j

one nodded their agreement to my
declaration. Casey looked at my

agent always hasto keep his emo

when I completed my task. I was
now only minutes away fromopen
ingmy Christmas presents. Irushed
backto my roomandwaited forthe

tions in check orhe will puthimself

clocks to reach seven. It seemed to

room turned towards me. Damn, I

at risk. I was determined now more

take forever. I paced backand forth
inmy roomgoing overmy mission.
Itwasthe most dangerous one ofmy
youngten yearold life. I was glad

mouth shut
Now there is a new rule that was

didn't hurt as much as the blow to

my pride. How could I be so care
less as to let my angertake over.An

than everto putmy planintoaction
so I could redeem myself.
Itwas exactly three forty-five in
the morningwhen I made my move.
The house was quiet, nothing was
stirring, not even a mouse. Every
one, it seemed, was asleep. To be
sure I hadtotip-toetowards the bed

successful. Now it was time to reap
the rewards.

morning. Hrnmmm I wonder... if I
hung my dad's troublelight from

so I looked in on them first They

presents underthe Christmas tree.
After my mother put on the coffee
us kids sat down on the carpet in

the darkenedhallway was the ghost
fromChristmas past.No it was just
our boarderCasey, scratching him
selfthrough his longjohns. I hadto
tally overlooked him. My whole

THE END

front ofthe tree to receive our loot

We were presented with gifts from

PRISONERS' LEGAL SERVICES
We can help you with your prison and parole issues that
affectyourliberty rights, such as segregation,disciplinary
hearings, involuntary transfers, parole suspension,
detention and sentence calculation.We also assist prisoners

mission could be blown because of

my carelessness. He turnedintothe

CALL CENTRE for a referral at

bathroom, much to my relief, and
closed the door. I made my way to

Federal:

1-888-839-8889

Provincial:

604-681-9736

the toilet flush andthen his footsteps

Once vou have a referral, vou can call Prisoners' Legal
Services directly at

as he walked backto his room. I had

Federal:

1-866-577-5245

Provincial:

604-853-8712

to be quick if I was going to com
pletemy mission.
Since I was in the living room, I
decided to change that clock first I
went to the kitchen next before head-
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the....

with human rights and health care issues.
For assistance, please call the LEGAL SERVICES SOCIETY

the livingroomandwaited. I heard

1

handed down by the "Parent Re

gime". No-one shallwake the par

I woke my sisters and my par
ents before rushing into the living

1

probably should have kept my

ents until sunrise on Christmas

room to stare at all the wonderful

clearly heartheirsnoring. Suddenly
I froze. Walking towardsme down

four in the morning". Oh, oh. "It
wasn't me", I said.Every facein the

that it was over and that I had been

rooms. My sisters' wasnext to mine
wereboth soundasleepintheirtwin
beds with visions of sugar plums
dancing in their heads. Next I went
to check on my parents. I got to their
door but didn't open it as I could

parents andsaid, "It's quarter after

1
1

These are "common access numbers" that you can call

without having the number put on your authorised call
list If you don't havea PIN, askforand administrative call.

1

FICTION

I had just stepped off the bus for basic training
when I laid eyes on Rock for the first time. He was
standing in line with the rest of us recruits at Fort
Dix. We went through basic-partnered up- with the
rest of the company, as part of a new trial program
for the Special Ops. warriors study.
I was a country boy out of the hills of Tennessee.
Rocky was from Germany but he was nothing like
Hitler's versionofa member ofthe perfectrace. Rather

than being tall, blond and blue eyed, he was on the
small side, with thick dark hair and strange reddish-

brown eyes. Hewas strongerthanthe proverbial bull
moose, with more energythan anyone in our platoon.
Thefirst oneupeverymorning andoutthedoorready
for p.t., road-work or anything.

fire chasing us from the far side of the airstrip,hidden
in the jungle. The expanse of the primitive, verdant
forest all around us soon became the normal world

for us. It was an amazing culture shock for all of us,
every single day we were there.
The smells of Vietnam were completely foreign;
wet, moldy,musty and rotting vegetation mixed with
the decomposing night soil fertilizing and the rice pad

dies and open sewerseverywhere. The daily odorof
burningjet-fuel as it consumedour port-a-john wastes
permeated theentire areaof antestablished base. Plus,
the ever present smell of our own bodies steeped in
the sweat and fear that seeped out of our pores each
and every day in the forest's humidity.
Since Rock and I were the smallest members of

halls. Even in the uniform, when all of us would turn
heads ofthe fairer sex, no-one could hold a candle to

ourcompany we werethedesignated "volunteers" for
tunnel rat duty(tunnelsare holes dug in the side ofa
hillside or flat ground, covered with mats of interwo
ven sticks or vines, with growing vegetation embed
ded in the earth amongstweavings). There wouldbe a
four to five foot drop to a leveled out tunnel that was

Rocky. Everyone's girl, wife, or date had a kiss and

two or three feet high, three feet or so wide. Some

specialsmile for him.
Our company shipped out in Oct. of '69 and ar

our tents we had to cross the airfield to the transport

would bejust dark tunnels, hidey-holes for the Cong
to use to escape or ambush us from, while others
wereelaborate mazes,withgenerated electricity, sleep
ingalcoves, rooms for eating, medical facilities and
storage areas for food, weapons or other supplies.
Usually we'd toss in a grenade or two first in hopes
of either seeing smoke rise from another nearby exit
hole, or flush the Cong out as he would try to "rabbit"

trucks at a full run carrying our weapons, full packs

out and back home.

and assorted equipment across the tarmac, and sur
rounded by the wisping and buzzing of small arms

You'd go in with a .45,knife,flashlight as wellas
a couplegrenades. Luckily, dueto Rock's greathear-

Whenever we were out on a pass, everywhere we

went thegirls always flocked around Rock. Hewould
be the center ofattention anyplace we went, be it the

beach, the park playing ball or in the bar or pool-

rived in North Vietnam at the end ofthe monsoon sea

son. When the plane landed and the door opened the
humidity, oppressive heatandsmell of the placehit us
like a brick wall. 110% humidity, 120-F, plus the
soundsfrom a barrageofmortar fire. In order to reach
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ing we never had to have a shoot-out in the tunnels,
somehow always managing toavoid theambushes or

traps that were set up for us. His lack of fear and
determination inspired all of our company, even the
CO. at headquarters. He was so steady and deter
minedthat not only had he saved my baconmorethan
once, but the entire platoon's a couple of times. He
was nick-named "THE ROCK" by the entire com
pany.

We were on out third tour when a brand new Lt.

Davidson, showed up. Hewasfresh outof West Point
withhis shiny bars, full of bookknowledge on howto
win the war with combat strategy while defeating the

Cong's guerrilla warfare tactics. Everything every
soldier would ever know, in theory. By the end of the

first day we were all hoping he'd get new orders to
return stateside with the medal he wanted so bad. By
the end of the first week we were all ready to shoot
him ourselves. We never got the chance.

That nightthe company's threerifle platoons were
assigned night O.P./L.P.s. Ourplatoon was the"lucky"
one to draw the lieutenent to accompany us. These
O.P/L.P.s are observation and listening posts where

we go in early and set up to sit through the night,
just watching and listening for enemy movement.
Contact or a fire-fight was not desired,just intelli
gence gathering.

smelled the Nuoc nam the Cong used in cooking and
ate witheverything. Nuoc nam,or "sauce-de-poisson"
according to the French, is made by the Vietnamese
byalternating layers offish and salt in banana leaves
and letting it ferment in the sun.The resulting liquid
is further refined and bottled after being mixed with
spices such as garlic, hot peppers, etc. It has a very
pungent smell that turned some of the men's stom
achs. Vietnamesevillagers would cook with it and the
smell permeated theentire villages. Some G.I.s could
smell the odor at a considerable distance, thus smell

ingthe VietCongthemselves.
Every timewe stopped we'd crouch lowto avoid
being spotted andreduce thechance of being hit if we
were fired upon. Aftera few minutes, sometimes longer
we slowly rise and start again. All the while praying
that waveringshadows were just vegetation and not
enemy scouts, or a company waiting in ambush for
us.

Wewent on like this for a couple ofhours until the
lieutenantdecided we were taking too long, going too
slow and came running up to the front in his new,

quiet, just the normal sounds of the night creatures

STARK RAVEN
RADIO

in the forest around us, and the boom, of heat light

We take a closer look at the issues of

For the first half of the night everything was

ningoccasionallylightingup the area around us for

criminalization and,pnsons. On air the

a second or two, which was fine with us. Then Lt.
Davidson decided it was time to show his superiors
that he was a great warrior and a natural leader, so
we were ordered to move out on a night patrol. Ro
tation designated that Rocky and I had the point, so
we set off. He had the best night vision and hearing
and I had a knack for spotting and hitting any Gook

first three Mondays"pfeachmonthfrom

hidingin ambush if they so muchas twitched. I car
ried a personal and customized 12-gauge shotgun
withspecial made magazinesso that five shells sat
in the gun plus another dozen in the magazines,
which I filled with alternating shots of slugs and
"double-00" buckshot; I was ready to rock 'n' roll.
It was a great weapon for clearing brush, shredding

vegetation, thusopening up a lineof sight, as well
as shredding flesh and bone.
It was still dark, hot and humid with a waxing
moon barely one-quarter full, no wind, just the spo

radic heat lightning as the thunder boomed across
the night. We went slow and easy, stopping if we
even thought we heard a twig snap, or a whisper or
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shinycombat boots makingas much noiseas a wa
ter buffalo crashing through the bush. Starting to
give orders in his West Pointvoice, not whisper
ing, just demanding to know whatthe hold upwas,
and "Let's get going!"
Just then there was a loud, long rolling boom of

thunderaccompanied byan extendedseries iflight
ning flashes illuminating theentire area—the seven
of us in the patrol, Lt. Davidson standingupright—
along with three or four dozen Viet Cong stopped
for a break along both sides of the trail, not more
than ten yards away.
All hell broke loose, bullets everywhere. 1fired

my shotgun into them with a side-to-side motion as
fast as I could, backing up a step every shot or
two, changing magazines in less than twenty sec

onds and sweeping the area again. A fuselage of
return fire filled the air. I was knocked flat by a

pair ofblows slamming into myside. I tried disap
pearing into theearth asthe fire of over forty men
on bothsides flashed intothe night.Non-stopnoise
assaulted myears from theout-pouring gunfire and

exploding grenades all around the area. The fire
fight seemed to last forever, at least forhours, only to
suddenly dieoff, thedark filling with silence.
Once my hearing returned, quiet, low moans could
be heard throughout thearea. Men breathing heavily
in pain as they tried to keep from being heard by the
nearby "Gooks" ahead of us. Looking foreword Iwas
notableto seeanymovement from shadowed figures.
It was as if the Cong had simply had simply melted
away into the dark night. The next flash showed an
area totally deserted all around us. Calling softly for
Rock I slowly inched backwards, whispering forthe
medic. His arm was shot up, so after helping him ban

dage up and put it in a sling, we managed to slow the
bleeding on my side and bandage that up. Every single
manwaswounded, butweworked together aidingeach
other. The Lieutenant had been shot in the head, along
with a half a dozen chest and belly wounds, but he

was still breathing. Aswefound each otherandformed

a protective circle, we called for ane-vac atfirst light.
I finally located Rock, just laying still, breathing
heavily through his mouth, blood all over him. Itlooked
like a slug had hit his skull, maybe an eye, one ear
shredded away, plus he had a hole in his shoulder,
side and a leg. We cared for him the best we could,
butbythenthe medic had used upall his morphine on
the rest of us. 1 kept pouring sips of water into his
mouth to try to replenish the lost fluids.His eyes were

glazed over from the pain, and heseemed tobedying.
I kept a back-up canteen fullofbourbon for emergen-

"Ilike to think I'm helping make the world a
betterplace just by being in here."

cies so I started to give Rocky sips of it to ease his
pain. As we waited for the dawn e-vac I kept up a
steady stream of sips of bourbon into Rock's mouth
as fast as he could swallow. He was my best friend
and I did not want him to die. I cradled him in my

arms tellinghimto hang on, everything was goingto
be okay.
About half an hour later we heard the sound of

choppers as the sky was beginning to brighten up. A
pairof Apache gunshipsand a Sikorsky transport ar
rived and landed.A couple of guys from the Sikorsky
loaded the Lt., everyone helping each other limpand
drag themselves to our ride as I carried Rock in my
arms to the helicopter. We lifted off without any en
emy fire. All the way back I kept telling Rocky to
hang on. I got another canteen of bourbon from the
co-pilot who was a buddy of mine from Tennessee.
Rock finished it off by the time we landed.
Wewere the only casualtiesthat night so the entire

hospital staff rushed us into surgery. The docs,med
ics and nurses worked on us for hours and everyone

but the Lt. made it, in varying conditions. The Lt.

finally got to go home with the medal he wanted so
bad, in a flag-covered box. We weretold we were all
going tobemedically evacuated toTokyo General and
then to Hawaii, then the States.

I had caught a couple of slugs in the side, which
had busted up my ribs so I lost some pieces of them,
as well as half of a lung. I was able to get up and
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move around the next day, albeit against medicalad
viceand very painfully. I hadto see mybuddy Rock
since I had learned he had managed to survive the
surgery, but lost aneye, hisear, andwould never serve

again either. The CO. knew we had come through
basic together so I was allowed to stay behind until
Rock was stable enough to travel. Everyday I visited
him at least twice, with my canteen full of bourbon
for him. After myvisits the nurses all remarked how
much more relaxed he seemed, and would sleep

through the rest oftheday, then through thenight af
ter mysecond orthirdvisit.Hestill hadall the nurses
stopping byto visit with him, especially now thathe
was a bandaged and mangled up war hero.
After a couple of weeks Rock and I were flown

directly to Hawaii. Iswear hegotmore attention from
the stewardesses on the flight than all the rest of us
wounded veterans together.
We received our discharge and disability papers

the same day. Rock had no where to go so he came
hometo livewithme and myfolks.They knewhe had
saved my life so my mom and dad treated him like
royalty, like hebelonged thereandcould do nowrong.
Every morning Rock and I would start our day
with a 'little' bourbon, hidden from my mom. Pops

just winked, turning a blindeyeto our early, wakeup
ritual. Atnight we'd do the samething. Notonly did
this help with the pain from out wounds. But it let
both of us sleep through the night without the crazy
nightmares. As time went by we graduated from a
single bottle to two or three a day.

Rock only lasted five years before succumbing to
his war woundsand injuries.Yeteveryday he looked
forward to his morning and evening bourbon, waiting

patiently for me to pull a fresh bottle, or two down
from the shelf, crack it open and fill his water dish.
I'll never have a better dog than Rocky.

Bible Lesson

A Sunday school teacher was telling herclass thestory of the Good Samaritan, inwhich a man
was beaten, robbed and left for dead. She described the situation in vivid detail so her students
would catch the drama. Then, she asked the class

"Ifyou sawa person lying on theroadside, all wounded and bleeding, what would you do?"
A thoughtful little girl broke thehushed silence, "I think I'd throw up."
Story of ELIJAH

TheSunday school teacherwascarefully explaining thestory of Elijah the Prophet andthefalse
prophets ofBaal. Sheexplained how Elijah built the altar, putwood upon it,cutthesteerinpieces,
and laiditupon thealtar. And then, Elijah commanded the people of God to fell fourbarrels of water
and pour it over the altar. He had them do this four times.
"Now," said the teacher, "can anyone in the class tell me why the Lord would have Elijah pour
water over the steer in the altar?"

A little girlinthe backof theroom started waving herhand, "I know, I know," she said, "to make
the gravy!"
Lot's Wife

TheSunday school teacher wasdescribing howLot'swife looked backandturned into a pillar of
salt,whenlittle Johnnyinterrupted, "My mummy looked backonce, whileshe was DRIVING," he
announced triumphantly, "and she turned into a telephone pole!"
Did Noah Fish

A Sunday school teacher asked, "Johnny, doyou think Noah dida lotof fishing when hewas on
the Ark?"

"No," repliedJohnny."How could he, withjust two worms."
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by Frater Perdurabo Junior

Aries (March 21 - Apr. 19) Leo (July 23 - August 22)

Sagifs(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)

The sun in your sign is at odds with
theplanet Saturnthis month. Itcould
putyou ina bitofa funk, especially if
yourlackof funds at the canteen pre
vents you from scoring that much
neededXmasdope.Justgoon thecuff
like you usually do and pray for a

Someone in a position of authority
will do and say things that annoy you
this month. You must not - repeat
not - rise to the bait! Take it dry,
you're used to it! Remember: you
are only one in a long line of hap
less prisoners who is about to learn
how your IPO screws with his case

miracle to rescue you byNew Years.

With the Sun, your ruler, overshad
owed by Saturn, this is not a good
month to commit yourself to any
thing of a business or financial na
ture. Too late! You're already in too
deep with the canteen guy. Do what
always works best for you - keep
storying him untilyour Santa comes.

load.

Taurus (Apr. 20 - May 20)

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)

Capri's (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)

If you are serious about a new
schemeor project you are going to
have to get usedto the fact thatsac

Be careful how you approach loved
ones this month. Go out ofyour way
to praise and please them. Remem
ber: your end game is to manipulate
them to bringing you in that special
Christmas package.There should be
no lows you are willing to stoop to,

Saturn, your supreme ruler, might

rifices will have to be made. Your

problem has always beenyour will
ingness to sacrifice anyonebutyour
self. This time, step up to the plate,
you block and a half Charlie!

no lies left untold.

Gemini(May 21 - June 20) Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)

be at odds with the Sun this month

but that does not mean you have to
try so hard to be at odds with the
world. You're at odds with the world

whether you like itor not The world
built a prison and put you in it, in
case you haven't noticed!

AquariusQan. 20 - Feb. 18)
Youshould know by now ifyou go to
extremesyou'll provokean extreme re

The Sun at Venusjoins forces across
two or more ofthe sensitive angles of

TheSun-Saturn aspect inyoursignthis

your chart this month. Danger Will

Geminis, before you find yourselfplay
ingdoubles inthe shower.

moreserious place thanit is.Actually, action. It's a central law ofthe universe.
in your case this mightbe true, with Moderation inallthingsisessential for
the parole board slamming shut the youright now, withthe changingpo
doorand yourcaseworker writingup litical landscape in this country, your
yourtransfer, your world is about to next provocation could put you next
to a hooded guy holding a noose.
become as serious as a heart attack.

Cancer (June 21 - July 22)

Scorpio(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21)

Robinson! Becoming sensitive in

prison islike volunteering tobeGrand
Marshallofthe Pride Parade. Butch up,

month makes the world seem a much

You ofallpeopleknowthat principles
aremoreimportant thana parole. What
don't worryabout it too much. Your happens overthenextmonth willem
parole hearing isn'tscheduled until the phasize thepointina waythatpermits
, New Year bywhich time yourbluffing no contradiction. So quit massaging
you case workers, put the kneepads
skills will be back intact. In the mean
timeyoumightconsiderstayingaway back in storage and start doing your
time like a stand up guy.
from thatpokergame upon G-Tier.
Your confidence may go south this
month but it's only a passing phase so

Pisces (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20)
You mightnotbegettingalongtoowell
with peoplein positions of authority.
It's not a good idea to rub them the
wrong wayjust for the fun of it! Al
though staying upstairs inyourcellfor
thenooncountmaybeworth it,ifnoth
ing elsejust to witnessthe guards im
patienceofyourlegalnon-compliance.
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A wee Scottish po'em

Of what a sleekit horrible beastie

,

Just as ye sit boon among yer kin

;

Lurks in yer belly efter the feastie

There sterts to stir an enormous wind

>•

, >,.'

'. ' *#>J JJ ^ait' JET
Wond«j£iy *&•<?" :

.P^^ffmVY^atd .
v.Tq keeBmy mlpcjr jK

Holding ofUo dreqrpj'' .

Stert workin like a gentle breeze .

Of^n'ightrripres.

'Memories are all I hav

Will have ye blawin all ower the place .
Nae matter whit the hell ye dae

A'bodys gonnae have tae pay
Even if ye try to stifle
It's like a bullet oot a rifle

A

Workin Z3!*^'rig

But soon the puddin wi the sonsie face
.

•

'vJuH • ., • • . -y •<•?

The neeps and tatties and mushy- peas
•

.

/

)ld'memories wijh pev

.

•lopefurdreams tofshare.

A'r /,Time gone, \%*j
; jLA. • /Time'wastegAA •/
"• to recuperate
lime iost
>st-forever.
rorever.<.-

i

Hawd yer bum tight tae the chair
Tae try and stop the leakin air
Shift yerself fae cheek tae cheek

Undergoing transforrha

yerself fae cheek tae cheek

W*?^ J?fPJ»*

»tae God it doesnde reek

M. ^"/'^Mfc

Prae

' &-i "••"' h

3wyer
efforts go assunder '
But aw
\
Oot it comes like a clap o'. thunder;

if..- '••&<'

,• . r;

'f%ititled,1

Ricochets arogrjthe room'
Michty me, a sonic boom

i :

Inthe darkness of the day '•]

God almighty it fairly reeks
Hope I huvnae shit ma breeks
Tae the bog I better scurry

There is no other way

I'm using every day

Pushing the world away

Aw whit the hell, it's no ma worry

In the darkness of my mind

A'body roon aboot me chokin
Wan or two are nearly bokin

The memories rewind
I used to be so kind

I'll feel better for a while

But I left myself behind

Cannae help but raise a smile
'

Wis him! Ishout with accusin' glower
Alas too late, he just keeled ower

Ye dirty bugger they shout and stare
A dinnae feel welcome ony mair

Where e're ye go let yer wind gang
free

Sounds like just the job fur me
Whit a fuss at Robbie's petty

In the darkness of my heart
I feel my soul depart
Tearing me apart
Wishing for a new start
In the darkness I descend

No point to pretend
Wish I had a friend

In the very end

ower the sake o'won ferty
Brian Patrick

Unknown

i«m..
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Santa is pissed
T'was the night before Christmas - Old Santa was
pissed,
He cussed out the elves and threw down his list.

Miserable little brats, ungrateful little jerks,

I have good mind to scrap the whole works.
I've busted my ass for damn near a year.

Instead of "Thanks Santa"j^vhat do Ihear.
he old lady bitches^cause'l work late at night,

ie elves-want more rT^^^BB^ieindeer all fight.

Rudolph got drunk and goosed all,the maids^
Ddnner is pregnant and Vixen has AIDS.

Andjust when Ithought that things would ge:
better

Those assholes from the. IRS sent rrTe fa letter.

They sayj owe taxes - i^hat airj^so funr ,

Who the ft^ll ever sent Santa Cfause any damn
money?

Jk-

And the kidsIhese days- they all are thCpits,

They want the imp6ss%lel.. Those mean ifeShlfe.
Irs&ent a whole year mdkingVagons pnd slegis,

\ssemblirigdolls... Their prms. iegsand.hear'

made a ton of yo-yp's'J-r but no reques| for Trjem,

They want computdrs-pnckrobpts. ^heyLthinifl'm
IBM.

If yoi^thJnkithat^bqd... just pidture this,

Try holding those brpts... witfi^eir pahtsxulh
They pull orfWiy nose - they grab at my bearc

5ISS.

And if Idon't'smilek.'.their moms think I'm weire
-••'-'•

Flying through, the air.:. dodgingtFie'Tr^esT
Falling down chimneys andfkinning my knees.
I'm quittirjgjfhisjob... there's'Kist no enjoyment,
I'll sit on my fat ass and draw unemployment.
There's no Chrlsfmas this year... ntfw you know the

•reason!

>>

.Ifouncirne a blonde...Tn^oir^ IpUTH for the
season ]!!{,
I'll laze irrthe sun than into bed I'll get tucked,
And those snotty nosed brats - can go and get
fucked.
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How Judges Think

They presume th^police comply with the Lc
They rely on politicians to fujll obligations proscribed t|y legislation
Assume Crown witnesses' appositions have not been |nassaged'
Believe Wardens respecttlft Charter's 'least restrictive measures'

Trust gaolers will not punish the many for the sake ofthe few
Have faith 'model' prisoners are swiftly released,i|What?
Peter VWilliams

Joint Toothpaste
Do you know how joint toothpaste tastes? Have you ever shaved

/ith the worlds cr

razor? Been segregated or shot with a taser?

Dp you know how jaii sucks/living among.rats, trucks, and fall do\

fucks!

Oh and the odd Bro.

Have you ever choked down Jail house fdpd? How rude!

Have you ever sat in remand while they aj came and went sayingjthings like

'm

innocent" Iaint no squealer on the outs I'foh a big time dealer!

Iaintno Bitch, Ipint no snitch, on the outslm filthy fuckin' rich.

"Hey Bro can Iborrow a phone call?" Nowjhaven't we heard If all

I'm sick and tired of being sick and tired. |;wasn't my fault; Iwas: )ned, drunk, ana|wired.

My lawyer screwed me my wife abused me. Ishouldn't be here I lould be free; J
I'll beat the charge I'm for real! Hey this new lawyer Igot isthe rec deal,
pages from the'bible
j wish I had a nicotine patch to go with thisprange peel. Rolling
just aint right. "Hey Bro can you wall bang me a light?"

jdon't, do masturbation- now Ihave a Playstation! Ihate this healf

care chicle can't she

see I'm fuckin'dope sick.

If Icould move I'd give her a kick. This pig's a prick, his head looks like the tip of a dick.
You don't want to cross me in Drum or you'll get some. I'll beat yd, and y/prkya, till you're
laid out and jerkin ya!

No, no stay mellow or we'll be locked down; they'll be calling a "code yellow"

Denied bail go to jail, where the strong and smart prevail, and all the rest fail.
Where the coffee is all cold and the bag lunch is stale. Where the elusive chonie bar is
chased.

... Let me ask you, "do you know the taste of jointtoothpaste?" if you do what a fuckin'
waste.

Oh shit do I ever gotta get out of this place."

•IBBBMBBBBBI
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The Afterlife, As Ybu Envision If

;

What has coalesced at this moment in time

Is the seed of a million tomorrow's influenced by a breath exhaled,

Or a lazy butterfly alighting on a flower
You are remembered in every detail

Bythe world you touched and saw;
By every scent that reminded you of so many yesterdays
And people you have known.

So you see, you don't require anything
Because all of your fondesj" wished,
Such that they were foundeain truth.

-"

Will be realized

M

You will be-remembered eternally.
Peter V.Williams

Concrete
The

Sport of Kings
is said to be

.

racing steeds
from far
afield

Yet I say the one
sway would hold is the
game
"afore"

would .:
know.

For if any
thing is rare
as gold, it's
future fates

The scepter holds.
- If you dream to
Rule a realm untold
Peter V. Williams
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justice
EflT< -:
has taken away my life, my

f

lunity and dO® PT' belonging.

Took awa,^^.inndceipf^!^e|\l^c^aprtl«P
. .,,
Ignored the sensitivity of one mahs'diiemma.
IHpVl

Misinterpreted the deterrnipqtionoi one man's drive for Justice, v

• %Neglected myhuljpdntkjjrtfSr equality and legal rights.

,'j

,'i Predetermihed'arSd preordained outcome,

sJyfl -.i

: Tippedthe scales of justice Irf ttfeir favour for political reasons.;.

'

Didn't expect me to facp: .my-fighfyhead-on with resistance,;

v"- • Accountability and transparency for all travesties ofJustice., r ^
is deceitful dishonest, untrustworthy and unethical In my eyes..

Givespreferredprqtecti6n_to the privileged arid presfigi&ijf\ .?"**%
Disgusts me w^ft" cbtlous and corrupt ways;' | • •;• ir
!
Rationalizes and justifies" any course of action. -:m ^tt .
pjjfj -t •! Neglected their own rules and/regulations to stpp embarrassment. _
"S5 i.

A5

' >ir^Ji
Mislaid its principal"of
justice andfreedoms
to come out on tpp.'
A-tmmJa 5i'»
—._ uJ_^ 1::— j.—i...:;.,
•* .
:' Flexed their• ¥•.-.•
authoritative
tongues, -muscle,
and ties toptloig.'^ -i ,
' >;; • <£ Only.solidified my d'eferminalioolp^iod^he^truii-i.
; f^

Don't, let bitterness eat away and destroy you even if.it'^nfair and unjust.Omperdtivjptc^
'* */*> •
"'give^voice to 1he t.oyic^ftfj J
»•'«f • '^£22
.'•

•'.

•> :

justice.

.

deliberately; elaborately,'and

reoccurrence of victimization.' f tM.fi fjM''"' a* • '"••—
r_: Instills fear. :
Has'prioritized saving face rather/than souls.'; |Xk..;t: •
Makes people stupid and vulnerable to'temptation'. j «J ' »•/• • f

•

Has taken ay/ay my emotional security.

'• £_> >%. i<

-

A force a power a bond a pfe

d-create
continues to'

Justice

problems through intimtdQtion and^victimizatio
' ^fife*^** inH^^^IS ,*''1'*

.'iV

*''*&.. , Taught me to.stand firm with my.beliefs and convictions; more.'fibp ever,
has broken any'and all trust in more'ways tharvohp. v

Is sinful, hypocrificdl through itsfailure;

Creates unbearable pain and suffering through confiner i|>nt. '^J
Stand firm; Exercise and prepare spiritual'and intellectual rnus

,

' •'

pressure oflong term'struggles.%

;
is virtually incapable of treating people fairly in an ethical manner, -rf ;v

Has'real consequences'..

%&\'(1'''-<''

Allows private relationships with political connections.
&sr WaV strictly predatory and profoundly unjust.; i
hi f «•
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',V. fi' *-."'•' ' •-•

••E&toHB

f.

Demands difficult choices, unquestioning loyalty, patience and endurance to see it
through.

Justice -

• virtually incalculable..

..'••;.• •••'•

•'

Targeted.

Alienated, isolated, unloved, alone, and adrift in a cold dark place.
Strong,, powerful and unbreakable.
lost the human element.

Justice :

Falls short and fails,
•ors reqret and resentment.

¥-'•

Set up and let down, time after tinri
'Justice :

unpredictable and

' Takes advantage of people.
Is damage control and creating diversions.

"

Never give up under any conditions.
&J?

.

Fight vigorously to bring.6ut wrongs.

| Justice

•••

a blatant conflict of interests.
•

:1

Disappointment despair, and anger.
Justice

-

is reckless and unlawful.

\£aifcj Jfl ..Evasive.

Politically motivated.

Has1 peculiar interests.
Is it go on an inward journey of growth and maturity.
justice

•Is given.

in

i

Is giving up what you cqn't kepp to gain what you cannot lose.
.Old hurtsand dark pain surfaced.

In my darkest hours a mysterious presence shines a light.
justicfe light.
;,. Justice
Humanity, honesty, righteousness & forgiveness
A new quest.

•

Richard Jackso

Y- - , , :
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BRfcW

itl

6 Shadows

....»i

'p^tjogtlpws'througR my veins
cindrops trickling down.a drainpipe.

F'.m 'i

f^eiatidj^eweoffnytee^Q is excited,
'(&&

e of my. sensesIs alive to stimulation,

lestir
As inovel .towards my'destination,

I absorb.the last vociferous squeqfs of children.

"ie finaf repellent barks of(neighborhood dogs,

' sflin to'••regn&r the. tranquillity that is to come.

, W

,." 'Theserene'and peaceful retreoftwith. its

ig-green- recreation facilities and o£egn7side fishing.

'\6hg in which to escape..bllis, telephones,and deadlinesDsiBil'i'ties dre'temporari#s^

_jllfifrMtyei0W?:?9P.$®9^,conifers,
line ra^^P^^ejqgge;^edges;of
the peninsula.

)us waves silently•cfefep/to%df^i^'539|^.(it5^V: ••
sty deer sip Qid^r'^MSjift^S^3^ ^9t5&^^* '^"'

bmfdfflKfcssence of! !°^€^f^lf^^ y'nGnG! -$|m fef kjj&W
/'.'_; A'reminder, of.fu^fbrr\^TO.t|OT^^Mffl|R n

/tjffi'ft.

And a' gentle i'ingljEg bfkeys r^ra#pr^^TO_W^llways/ *'$£**•'

"Ana totHS ever-present.help who ensure my safety and cater to my l

As Iwind my wo^throt^gD^^^^^W^dd,

m*' Urealize forJBe first time in hours, my proximity to Elysium.
Immense Garry Oaks line the r®d aheqdjike runaway beaconsleir-Twisted beckoning branches.reaching like dancers arms high into the

II is herethat Tcannot wait to spend'my time - lost amongst rFieir shadows5**1 -T

1

Lostwithin the"shadows of Club Med.

'

'-/',- '•;
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••-•--

.

At. b •

And!

lae

m

m

•-submission.
t. .

t A

The cold steel.bars' bfVhy c^ll^tiep}y:dwdit.involuntary instructions to close.

Full of despair, Iglance out my tJ^ndbWrp the distant road... .

Iseethe enraged Gd%.Oaks,gtJi' their knotted, crooked trunks.-

Their species end.angered-'dndjh'ni^ ©^protection, just like prisoner's rights.
-Their distorted branches;twisted;qhd malformed like a witch's bony, decrepit
icTalBiirriiifcloK
.

^ro^it&fptftn^Irt^nd sand.

•

. "•

hat'1 serve my time-lost amongst theirsom'ber shadowsLost within the shadows of Club-Fed. .
Colleen Spier 2005
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Correctioml Carfooft

SIMILARITIES BETWEEN
CRIMINALS + POLICE
TUNNEL
NS£

VISION
OF

stern

OAWG-ER

g-aze

Suspicious of everyone
everyone suspicious of them
al1me

junkie

G-UN

TOOLS
VISITS WITH PROSTITUTES

LEAD FOOT

nmnnuni
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-*nats

\

Criminals aren't

charged with
criminal offences.

People are.
MULLIGAN

Law Corporation
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